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4 Civil Rights

steaders Escape Death By Unknown Sniper
Arkansas Community
Seeks Action In Case

Bullet Fired Into Car
Of Memphians Returning
From Tense Somerville

Negroes in the West MemThe day following the inciphis and Marion, Ark, area dent the Tri-State Defender
dissatisfied made a search of the area to
are
extremely
with a Crittenden County cor- find some Negro who might
oner's inquest that ruled the have witnessed the shooting,
Three Memphis attorneys who were arrested for conshooting of a 16-year-old Ne- but none could be found.
and a minister escaped death spiring to interfere with trade.
gro boy as justifiable without
by a small margin last Satur- It was during the return trip
Mrs. Elizabeth Anderson,
discovering or at least naming mother of the youth, and eight
day night as they returned to Memphis that some eight to
ie person who fatally shot of his brothers and sisters,
irom Somerville and entered 10 carloads of young thugs
e youth last Wednesday.
were located in a four-room
into Shelby county.
began to trail the four MemFour persons, including Roy house about five miles beyond
A bullet smashed into the phians, and Sheriff Pattat deAnderson, father of Arthur Marion, where the family
windshield of a car driven cided to escort them as far
Lee Anderson, the slain youth, works on the Dillard - Coffin
by Atty. B. L. Hooks, and as Moscow.
were in Pine Bluff last Sun- plantation.
spattered glass on him and
When the Cars continued to
day to confer with George A.
Atty. A. W. Willis, Jr. Also follow them, the sheriff deAsked
what the youth
Howard, Jr., president of the would be doing in
in the car at the time were cided to continue on as far
Marion
Arkansas State chapter of the when .authorities
Atty. Russell B. Sugarmon, as the Fayette-Shelby County
quoted his
NAACP, regarding some ac- father as saying he was
Jr., and Rev. James M. Law- line.
suption over the shooting.
son, Jr., pastor of the Cen- "The bullet was fired into
posed to have been in West
Leading the delegation was Memphis looking
tenary Methodist church.
the car in Collierville," Rev.
for a job,
Rev. Samuel L. Henry of West Mrs. Anderson said,
According to Rev. Lawson, Lawson said. "There was no
"It was
Memphis. The Negroes hope not true. Arthur
would get
the four of them went to car in front of us at that
to have the Justice Department out every morning
when the
Somerville to see the 30 per- time, so someone must have
investigate the shooting.
school bus passed here besons who were arrested after gotten ahead of us and fired
Young Anderson, the son of tween 7 and 8 o'clock
and
staging sit-ins in the seat of from a stationary point."
a plantation day laborer, and ride up to Marion. He
would
Attys. Hooks and Willis
Fayette County.
one of a family of 12 children, make about five or six
A
NARROW
ESCAPE
dollars
When they arrived there, were cut by flying glass.
bled to death last Wednesday a day mowing lawns."
they saw a mob assembled
The three attorneys returned
after he was shot for allegedly
A narrow escape — pointing to bullet hole in windsturia
11.e men had gone to the Fayette County city to arrange around the court-house, and to Fayette County on Monday
Mrs. Anderson said that the
trying to escape after a sexual
new station wagon is Atty. IS. L. Hooks, who along with
tor release cf 30 persons arrested during tirst titina in they left for John McFerren's morning where a hearing was
molestation of an eight-year- victim, who would have been
three other persons escaped death on the return trip from
that community. (Mark Stansbury Pboto),
17 July 31, helped support the
store, located outside of the scheduled for those arrested
old girl.
Fomervillt, after someone shot into ',Thiele in (alaerville.
city.
family by doing odd jobs.
on Saturday. (Additional Story
Fighting hard to keep back
Someone in the party made On Page 5 — Open Letter
the tears, the youth's mother
contact with Sheriff C. E. From Club).
said that the only trouble he
Pattat's office. He came to
had ever had with the law
the store and escorted them
was an arrest two years ago
to the jail where the attorneys
when he took the wheel of a
conferred with the prisoners,
car to prevent a girl from being arrested for driving without a license and took the
A 22-year-old employee at
blame himself. He was held in
jail a few days and then re- a Pic-Pac Food Store, located
at
1154 Jackson Ave., foiled
leased.
At. times, Mrs. Anderson a bold attempt of a young unSOMERVILLE — John Mcidentified man to rob a cashAn autopsy will be per- said, the youth appeared to
Ferren, president of the Ori"go out of his head" and act- ier register recently.
formed on Joseph "Fisherginal Fayette County Civic
Alvin Railings, a checkered "fittified," but he had not
NASHVILLE — George W.
man" Davis, 48, of 581 Wiland Welfare League at Somclerk, said he hit the hand of
bothered anyone.
Lee, the cross-bearer of the
liams St., to determine if he Dr. L.
erville,
Tenn., was found
V. McVay, a Marion the men after he grabbed an
d Republicans in
drowned or died of injuries, physician,
Old
guilty of a charge of fatherwas asked if his estimated $200 in $10-bills
Memphis, lashed out veheduring a collision with his;examination revealed that
ing a child by a woman who
a from his register. The robber
mently against racial segregasmall boat and a river tow- sexual molestation had
worked at his store in 1961,
been got away with three $10 bills,
tion in both of the country's
boat last Sunday afternoon onl made upon the eight-year-old said Railings.
and ordered to pay $25 a
major political parties while
the Mississippi river.
month for its support. He has
Railings was checking-out a
girl, and he said, "No, I didn't
he was addressing the State
appealed the case.
Mr. Davis, an employee at examine her, because she was woman customer when the
Republican Executive ComThe charge was brought
International Harvester, died so upset she would not let robber walked immediately
mittee here last Saturday.
against him by Mrs. Emma,
following the wreck, while me touch her. I told the wom- behind her. When the woman
Lee told an estimated 200
Frazier. Her lawyer in the
moved out with her purchase
four boys who went boat- en to look her over."
BEING REWARDED
attending the meeting that
case was John S. Wilder, and
Dr. McVay also said he re- the robber advanced to the
riding with him regularly
strength altogether from rathe judge was A. V. Luck,
Being rewarded for foiling an attempted robbery of his
were pulled to safety aboard fused to treat the dying youth cashier regisier which was
cial prejudice is likely not to
both of whom were sued by
when he was brought by his open and grabbed the handful]
cash register is Alvin Railings, a clerk-checker at a Piethe larger boat.
be around long or do much for
the Justice Department under
ami Mrs. Davis said that her place. "I saw right away that of bills, said Railings.
Par Food Store located at 1154 Jackson Ave. Presenting
the 1957 Civil Rights Act for
the country"
liPlusband was such an enthus- it was too big a case for me, President of the chain food
Railings a $100 gift certificate is the store manager Don
intimidating prospective voters ATTY. RUSSELL SUGARMON
He continued: "The exiast of outdoor sports that so I told them to carry him stores, Tommy Dunn, praised
Wright.
'Staff
Photo).
Railings
for
his quick action.
in 1961.
treme right wingers of our
his associates nicknamed him on to the hospital."
McFerren said, "Mrs. Fraparty (Republican) often raThe doctor was told that the Manager of the Jackson Ave"Fisherman."
nue store presented Railings
zier alleged that during the
tionalize their positions by
At the time of the accident, high-powered bullet had brokwith a $100 gift certificate,
time that she worked for me
defeatism on the Negro vote
Mrs. Davis was riding in a en the victim's thigh bone and
last week.
at my store I became her
that the Negro vote is lost to
boat with ancther couple. She severed an artery. Dr. McVay
Railings, who has been emsaid, "I thought so, but I
boy friend and that the child
the Republican party, that the
said they had swung wide to
wasn't going to climb up in ployed by the store about nine
born the next November is
vote cannot be retrieved."
avoid the waves from the
years, lives with his parents,
the truck.
my child.
"No one can deny the Demlarger boat ard had no notice
Asked it he thought a mis- Mr. and Mrs. Richard Rail11-MONTH CHILD?
ocrats got most of the Nethat her husband was in take might
have been made ings, 1013 Tully St.
"Three witnesses testified
groes' votes in the Kennedy
trouble.
in the shooting of the youth,
that she worked for me three
campaign. But, it will be a
OUT OF GAS
he replied, "No, I don't, The Memphis Funeral home, but
days in 1961. If she became
! mistake to plan for GOP
"Someone said that he had another saw that nigger man
Commissioner- James Moore "we are spending $12 billion pregnant at that time and
was supposed to be transfergains in the South which inrun out of gas," Mrs. Davis running after the little girl."
the baby was born the next
red to Central Funeral home readily admitted
that an on improvements."
volves virtual outlawing of
explained, "but when we got
Final rites for the victim in Marion.
The commissioner was asked November, then she would
"emergency room is badly
Negro participation in Repubback along side of him we were scheduled at first for
Two of the youth's broth- needed at John Gaston hospi- by the club to speak on "Com- have carried it for 11 months."
lican politics." He added, "If
saw that his boat was upside last Sunday in the St. John ers and a sister live in
Mem- tal," when he was addressing munity Needs." Several club Prior to the trial, McFerthe Republican Party in
down and the boys were be- Baptist church in Mound City, phis. They are Lee Eddie An- members of the
re'
he
was
members
said
attempted to exact
approached
14th Ward
.1964 makes free men the ising rescued."
Ark., but were postponed at derson, 25; Melvin Anderson, Civic club, July 16. He said from him his political plans by a "go-between" who said
sue, it will be gratified by the
After he was taken ashore, the last minute.
21; and Miss Roy Lee Ander- "more beds and better eating for the upcoming election, that Mrs. Frazier would setNegroes' response."
ATTY. A. WILLIS
a family in another boat was
The body was in the West son, 19.
places are needed." He added however, he refused to discuss tle for $500 and go to CaliLee said he was more conattracted and while the fait. He said "I will not discuss fornia by plane.
cerned about the victory of
ther administered artificial.
politics here tonight."
the party than in the clash of
respiration, his daughter tried
During a question and an- people who don't want to get
personalities and traditions.
to bring Mr. Davis to with
swer period, Moore was bom- close to us in the pool, they
He said he was concerned
mouth-to-mouth respiration.
barded with questions on seg- can stay out."
about whether the party will
The Coast Guard was callregated conditions at John
She went on to say, "I know
whistle "Dixie" or "The Batd and Me. Davis was carried
Gaston hospital. He said "that of persons who have gone to
tle Hymn of the Republic."
o an ambulance. He could
racial segregation has been the emergency room at John
He continued: "The right
riot be revived.
discontinued at the hospital as Gaston hospital without obwing of our party claims it
RESCUED
of today (July 16). He said taining service."
doesn't need the Negro vote
Rescued after jumping from
that employees will be proMoore replied "you might
any longer. Thus far, very
the stalled boat were Ramon
vided with eating facilities ac- tell that to Dr. Charles Dinlittle has been done by the
Ferguson, 18, of 381 Hernando,
cording to profession — that kins, he is a board member
National Committee or Reand James Watkins, 10, of 868
nurses would eat with at the hospital."
,
publican organizations on the
S. Fourth, who had on life
nurses, doctors with doctors,
Mrs. Wheeler said that
local level to reclaim Negro
etc.
jackets. Larry Hill, 13, and
"some people get about $100
voters. On the, other hand,
Several tunes,Commissioner a month public aid and are
his brother, Michael Hill, 10,
everything is being done to
Moore -iplrecl to inquiries forced to pay at the hospital."
were saved when they held
get white votes in the South
REV. JAMES LAWSON
with "I don't have the anon to the youths with the life
When asked if he thought
to soft pedal Civil Rights.
swer. There's an answer but professional baseball and footjackets.
"President Kennedy is, to
I don't have it.' He added ball would be brought to
Arthur Topham, captain of
See Page 5 For
be commended, now, for at
"Oscar Marvin is the chief ad- Memphis soon, Commissioner
the Emily Gene, said that he
least exerting moral leaderministrator, call him or the Moore said "we are eight, ten
was only 150 feet from the
Story Of
ship in Civil Rights." Howchief of staff, Dr. Clark."
or /2 years away from that."
small boat when he saw it
Mrs. Lillian Wheeler, a resiever, he added, "The DemoWhen Rev. J. W. Beck, 839
sitting still in the middle of
dent of LeMoyne Gardens, ask- Whitford St. asked "If the "VOODOO VILLAGE" cratic Party and the President
the channel aear Mud Island
,
4 11.
ed: "Why won't you open teams would be integrated,
are to blame for executive
and Robinson Crusoe Island,
PLAQUE TO LeMOYNE
swimming pools? Children are Moore replied: "I wouldn't
negligence which changed the
and it was too late to avoid
being robbed of something vi- have anything to with them'
emphasis in the drive against
Plaque to LeMoyne — Rill Nabors. right, a
ties affiliated with the 50-year-old Southhitting it.
See
Page
10
tally needed. It is not fair to if they were not. He added '
racial disccimination from litirepresentative for Coca-Cola In Memphis.
ern Intercollegiate Athletic Conference. The
Funeral arrangements for
taxpayers. Kids are drowning "there is no segregation in
gation and voter registration
presents The Pioneer Award to President
awards were sponsored by the 100% Wrong
the victim were incomplete at
and breaking their necks in sports in Memphis."
For Story Of.
to mass protest," said Lee.
Hollis F. Price, left, and Coach Jerry JohnClub In Atlanta. Coca-Cola and the AtPresstime, R. S. Lewis and
gravel pits because the pools 0. D. Dotson, president of,
Lee was riven the proxy
son of LeMoyne College. The plaques were
lanta Daily World.
5ens is in charge of arrangeare closed. I don't think there the club, asked several quesDOG TRACK
vote of State Chairman Erby
* -Ms.
presented to the 17 colleges and unlversiwill be any trouble. Those tions.
Jenkins who was
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jobs for them require good ask no special privileges, no
Ischools, and these we have special treatment or. concesnever had. Our children must sions. But we demand an
leave for school at 5 A.M. in equal status in Fayette Counthe winter slush which makes ty.
home, indoor our dirt roads impassable. Our hope is to achieve
"In the summer of 1963, comfortable
one hundred years after the plumbing, and a college edu- When they arrive at school equality by lawful rIon-violent
Proclamation, cation, none of this is possi- they are taught by teachers methods. We agree with the
Emancipation
the Negro lives in much of ble for the great majority of who, for the most part, are in- auprenie Court of the United
timidated by the County States that we have have the
this nation half slave and the Negro parents.
half free. It must be recog- "But more than these com- Board of Education and who right to use all the facilities
nized by the white citizens of forts of life, the Negro citizen are so frightened for their in our towns on an equal baAT JOHN GASTON
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Yates,
our community that Negroes lives in fear: in fear of sud- jobs that they will not fight sis; this would include every
HOSPITAL:
292 Red Oak; girl, Judy.
restaurant, drug store, movie
are denied an equal opportun- denly being fired from his for what is right.
July 13.
Mr. and Mrs. George Rivers,
ity for the good life and the job; in fear of being evicted; "While the races are separ- theater, ball park, motel, and
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie B. Tay- 2608 Deadrick; girl, Dorothy
chance to grow as this na- in fear of family sickness ated in the schools, separated toe court house facilities.
lor, 1154 Bammel; girl, Gayle. Jean.
tion moves ahead. While the which would overwhelm the in the restaurants, cafes, mov- We support those who exerMr. and Mrs. Charlie B. Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Owens,
white citizens have for so family finances; in fear for ies, separated in the courts, cise these tights by sitting-in
Quinn, 1400 McMillan; a boy. 2209 Hunter; girl, Debra' Dilong dominated our communi- the safety of his family from separated in the churches, and tnese places. We snail use the
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Jones, ane.
ty — by controlling the farms, arbitrary arrest and the whims live in separate neighbor- ballot pox to elect our candi444 Jenson; girl, Sherlyn La- July 17.
the schools, the highways, the of the white hoodlums who hoods of this county, the Ne- dates to county positions, and
Mr. and Mrs. Mack Kellen,
taxes, the police, and the roam the streets unrestrained. gro will suffer inequity. It we beseecn the present office
Shea.
M
Mr. and Mrs. Jn
uh S. Turn- 817 Beale; girl, Eloise.
commerce — the Negroes "The Negro parent must has been recognized by most hoiders to discontinue the unage, 300 Tillman Cove; boy, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Holhave labored for $2 and $3 work in the fields for ten people of this nation, as well fair election practices that
Vince Edward.
lingsworth, 256-A Pauline; girl,
a day to make this all possi- hours a day under the hot as the rest of the world, that have made a mockery of deMr. and Mrs. Calvin D. Norma Carol.
sun with the almost certain men and women must be mocracy in our county. We
ble.
Hayes, 1533 Murlin; girl, Vivi- Mr. arid Mrs. Jarnss Braxton,
, While the white parent can knowledge that his children treated equally regardless of intend to inform the Justice
a
anmArnn.
2841 Airways; girl, Sheila
provide nutritious food, a Lace inc same fate. Better the color of their skin. We Department of all our acnd Mrs. Jimmie Pugh,
tivities, but it is again our
960 McDowell; buy, Daniel.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Harden,
hope that Federal Court orMr. and Mrs. I,. T. Taylor, 2232 Kerr; boy, Paul Allen. As,
ders, injunctions,. and Justice
976 S. Fourth; girl, Debra Mr. and Mrs. Roosevelt Jog,"
Department suits are not necFaye.
1334 Kentucky; girl,. Linda Kay.
essary. We demand the imMr. and Mrs. Joe L. Brown, Mr. and Mrs. John Miller,
mediate integration of our
I. M. 6.1111,10's;
616 Exchange; boy, David Ray. 87 W. Desoto: a boy.
schools before the school year
Mr. and Mrs. Frank It. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wilopens, and expect to achieve
Moore, 1628 Sidney; girl, Erica hams, 1881 Gooch Rd.; boy.
this progress by legal methods.
R
Jueleysh1e41.1.
Mark Anthony.
We should like to repeat
n MarshalMalone,
0; Erwin
ec a3Mrs.
Mr. and
that we are no longer going to
DeM
licr.e.and Mrs. Murry Crowd- 1441
act like slaves and we shall
r, 692 Concord; girl, Sheryl Erwin.
not plead with the white comrma
ton; irClagreln e Marosrs.
4a5ndBM
munity for special favors for MARION, Ark.
Mr. and Ida Marie, to*Timothy P. Wil- Mr. and Mrs. David A. WilNorma
one part of our community — Mrs. John Gammon announced son, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Hen-liams, 1421 Kney; girl, Elizafor example, two Negro depu- the wedding of their daughter, ry Wilson of Pittsburgh, Pa. beth
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Isom,
Denise.
NEW CLASS STARTS JULY 29
ties, one Negro hired at one
The double - ring ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Tay- I
.—an
laiinchester; girl, Diane.
8fle3 .
store.
was performed June 19 by lor, 938 S. Fourth; boy, Mich- Mr. and Mrs. Sam Hewitt,
We, of the Original Fayette and will be glad to meet with Bangkok, Thailand municipalael
Melvin
l
Keith.
at any time to discuss
County Civic and Welfare anyone
officials and the vice consulatei Mr. and Mrs. K. C. Johnson, 96°
. James Lee.ConkMr.aa
K nsnads:Mty,
League, are always available these most pressing matters. of the American Embassy in1349
Cambridge; boy, Kenneth. lin, 236 N. Manassas, Apt. 8;
Let us avoid the mistakes of
Mr. and Mrs. Willie L. Me- boy. Marlon Lopez.
Birmingham and Nashville in the Embassy.
Arthur Tabor,
CHUCK HUTTON CO. our county.
The bride wore a gold and Calpin, 359 Silverage; girl, Mr. and Mrs. Jacqueline.
1950 CHEVROLET SELAIRE 4 OR
KEEGAN SCHOOL — DIVISION OF
723 Wells; girl,
John McFerren
6 Cyl. Standard Trans.. 51810.
white princess-style Chinese Gwendolyn Renee.
Sanders,
Heater & W 8 W Tires
..
for the Board of Directors silk and cotton dress. Peace Mr. and Mrs. George W. Mr. and Mrs. Cears
Marvin
ONLY 6995.00
The Original Fayette County Corks officials and staff mem- Talley, 1651 Preston; boy, Stacy 381-J Driver; boy,
1170 Union Ave. - BR 5-8143 Civic and Welfare League,
Tyrone.
Darryl.
ceremony.
bers‘ritnessed
the
43 Year With Dodge
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie 1,110
Inc.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson are sta- Mr. and Mrs. Louis D. Town1051 Tupelo, Apt. E;
Austin,
send,
1479
Wabash;
girl,
Pamtioned with the Peace Corps
boy. Charlie William Jr.
ela Yvette.
there.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold S. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Butler,
The new Mrs. Wilson teaches
Clark, 2933 Hunter; boy, Har- 1357 S. Orleans; girl, GwenEnglish at Nareerat Girls old
dolyn.
Shelby Jr.
School in Phrae, Thailand. She
Mr. and Mrs. Sears GrandJuly 15.
is a graduate of Fisk UniverMr. and Mrs. Arthur Donson, berry, 1055 Tupelo; boy, Kensity in Nashville where she
2139 Clayton; girl, Vera Juli- neth.
was president of the student ette.
Mr. and Mrs. Roman Boyd,
council during her senior year.
Mr. and Mrs. Emanuel Jack- 1084 Greenwood; girl, Carolyn
She was also president of the son, 1375
College; boy, Eman- Delois.
Women's Council.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Lee
uel Jr.
The bridegroom is an in- Mr. and Mrs. Otha E. Owens, Mungen, 2118 Lyon; girl, Charstructor in the Bangkok Col- 401 Gracewood; girl, Nina Re- lotte Ann.
July 19.
lege of Education. He is a chelle.
graduate of Slippery Rock Mr. and Mrs. Casel Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Larry B. ChatCollege in Slippery Rock, Pa. 1055 Tupelo; girl, Sherrell man, 988 Lenow; boy, Cepeda
Orlando.
Before joining the Peace Denise.
Corps, he was an instructor in Mr. and Mrs. Amos W. Gary, Mr. and Mrs. James Millia secondary school in Phoenix, 2680 Spottswood;
po
jtr swood; boy, Amos gan, 322 Lucy; boy, Andre Bernard.
William
Ariz.
Mr. and Mrs. John Johnson,
July 18.
Mr. and Mrs. John Price, 1346 N. Bellevue; girl, Rebecca.
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Toli1402 Horace; boy, Terry.
Mr. and Mrs. James Merri- ver, 1392 S. Main; boy, Matweather, 227 Turley; boy, An-'thew.
Mrs. Earnest Ande
thony.
17—RAMBLER Station Wagons—The
4.door CLASSIC SIX "Car of the
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Kernes, son, 3019 Autumn; boy, Key,
Year" with automatic transmission
927 Fields rd.; boy. Samuel Jr. Edward. d
Mrs. John L. Rudd,
and weather eye heater—plus AMERAfter months of speculation, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jordan, Mr. and
ICAN THERMOS outdoor camping
117 E. McLemore; boy, Eric
2755
Jeffery
I if
Deadrick;
boy,
-,7/11111111
/*a head football coach has been
equipment and pop tent.
Alexander.
Undra.
moved to Douglass high school
4—Boats, Motors and Trailers—
Mr. and Mrs. John Mitchell, Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Wilto succeed A. D. Miller who 577-I Handy Mall; boy,
GLASSPAR Tacoma 100, perfect 14Kiram liams, 1362 Thomas; girl,
resigned last winter to accept
tooter for the sportsman, with quiet
Cheryl Ann.
Antonio.
the principalship of Booker T.
40-hp EVINRUDE Lark V motor and
Mr. and Mrs, Willie Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Richard D.
Washington Evening school.
easy-loading HOLSCLAW Trailer.
429-D S. Lauderdale; boy, King. 1995 Morley; girl, Nancy
Who is the new coach? See
12—FRIGIKING Automobile Air ConPauline.
Marvin Nathtaniel.
Sports
Horizons
on
the
Sports
ditioners—Fingertip-control cooling
Mr. and Mrs. James Jordan, Mr. and Mrs. John H. Brock,
installed in your car.
Page 11.
901 Trask; girl, Henrietta.
1653 Swift; girl, Debra Ann.
60—RCA VICTOR Portable TV Sets—
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Hunt, Mr. and Mrs. Frank A.
New Vista Sportabout, "The Pick of
589 Williams; girl, Vivian Payne, 827 Alaska; boy, Eric
the Portables."
Bernard.
Anise.
60—BERNZ-0-MATIC Portable RefrigMr. and Mrs. Paul E. Macho, Mr. and Mrs. Fate Jenkins,
erators—indoor-outdoor model works
Starts SUNDAY JULY 28 257 Ashland; girl, Detrice De- '787 Alston Mall: twins: girl,
on electricity or propane.
Debra; boy, Dennis.
nice.
60—GENERAL ELECTRIC Stereo Port6 Big Days 6
Mr. and Mrs. Grady L. Penables —4-speaker phonograph with
dleton, 1863 Fields; girl, Alicia
flip-down 4-speed changer.
TONS 6REATESI ADVENTURESI
Debris.
60—SAMSONITE Luggage Sets—
Lightweight, molded shape
CAN YOU USE
your
choice of 3-piece man's or woman's
•
set.
MORE
200—BLACK & DECKER Deluxe Drill
Kits-22 accessories.
300—SETH THOMAS Travel Clocks—
with alarm, leather case.
GROUND FLOOR
WEI110113S
500—REVELL Model Racing Car Kits
WASHINGTON — Legal assSYLRICK BUILDING
—Race your own!
sistance to 12 Black Muslims
WHIF1f 10k1 lINE YOu
dismissed by the Civil Service
GEr PilffIRINfIAL
Commission has been offered
HMO'
by the American Civil Liberties
Union.
Muslims were
The
ohne.when they were asked
eid
firnT
JOCK MAHONEY as Tartan
which side they would fight
Repeated by popular demand—this
WOOOY STRODE
on if America went to war
year's bigger and better Travel Speck DYAU€CORE olONETROCOLOIN
tacular salutes the people from
with Islam. They replied that
coast to coast who have made the
they would fight on the side
sign of "Happy Motoring" America's
— PLUS —
Used Cars
First Choice. Even if you're not a
islame
had
s
of the Civil LiberofThe
regular customer, you can join the
ties Union in Washington,
fun. You don't need to buy anything,
commenting
Lawrence
Speiser.
MrCras
solve anything or write anything—
FINANCING TO SUIT
on the matter, replied:
r•-•^••
just register with any Enco dealer
YOUR PURSE
"We would be interested in
,GEORGE
where you see the "One Million
hearing from any Black MusPrizes & Gifts" sign. And hurry—
lims fired. We would offer
there are special gifts for early enthem legal advice if asked."
tries! No purchase necessary. Offer
Malcolm X, second in comsubject to Federal, State and local
mand of the Black Muslims,
laws and regulations.
made the following comment
WORLD'S LARGEST FORD on the matter:
"If the Federal governme,
DEALERS
is going to fire the Muslim,
Sensuous and
have they also checked out
THIRD & GAYOSO
sinister sln-citY1
whites who belong to White
JA 6-8871
Citizens' Councils?

Open Letter From Club
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•

$S EARN MORE $S

LEARN AIR CONDITIONING AND
REFRIGERATI ON SERVICING
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Miss Ida Marie Gammon Becomes
Mrs. Timothy P. Wilson June 19
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PREPARE FOR A 4,001/ JOB IN JUST 3 MONTHS

DON'T DELAY—APPLY NOW
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FOR COMPLETE DETAILS CALL JA 6-8052

ALLIED TECHNICAL SCHOOLS
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COAST-TO-COAST

( Deadline
for entries-Monday,
August 5th.

Who Is The New
Douglass Coach?
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CASH? Legal Aid Offered •
CITY FINANCE To Fired Muslims
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TRIMS

1,000,000 Gift-Paks

THREE
CHALLENGES

Buy Your
1963

M!WON

Cars Or

From Us

POOP10 Will

WIN

•

SANDERS
1-1WVI

Register now with
your Enco Dealer!

CAIRO

NOTICE
HUMBLE
0 1 1. & REPINING COMPANY
Arnericel L•edIng Mow COmpeny

HULL
DOBBS
NEW FORD

•

NEWSBOYS

Would you like to have the Tri-State Defender delivered
to your door weekly? YOU CAN EARN CASH FOR THOSE
RACK TO SCHOOL ITEMS
Fill in the order blank today, and start the Defender coming to you weekly.
YOUR NAME

Mother's name

Address
Phone number

Number of papers wanted weekly

Mail to: TRI-STATE DEFENDER 236 South Wellington Street Memphis, Tennesee
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Frontiers Back JFK's
Civil Rights Program

LOCAL CITY BUS di iv Is
who happen to be Negroes, are
unhappy about certain eating
. establishments which are available to white bus drivers and
closed to them. They are un-

Melvin, who will go to Nashville for an engagement, were:
miss Katie Clark Mills. Willie
Norman, Lloyd Hastings, Floyd

Harrison, George Graham andI
• happy because it is very time- many, many more.
consuming and inconvenient
DIRECTOR OF THE Non!'
• • for them to go all the way Partisan Citizens Voter Regis• . across town to find a suitable
place in get as much as entree leation Committee, Roscoe Mc!Williams, waited patiently
and doughnuts.
th roe ',ours to nliie for the regA WELL-KNOWN whit- atistration drive during a Fashtorney here really snatched the
ion Show sronsored hy th
' cover off of a groun of wouldLincoln League recently. Fibe libetal-whites and do-goodnally when the master of
ers when he nointed not
'ceremony got around to Mcly how they had failed to give
s•id of him'
leadership to Memphis in this
"Brother McWilliams is so
racial revolution. He told them :inno-ucintdoi
will not
that they had ignored the law have
him to timi anything. Just
of the land in their efforts to.•taroa Brether
mcWilll arna."
maintain the status auo and
refusing to adhere to the tempo A KEFN 'OBSERVATION
,..??C burred in by 14 nwar
of the times.

RECOVERING FROM A 210-POUND JOLT

'Jackson, president of the Bluff
IRONING BOARD SAM,!Citv Shelby County Conncil of
'thus named by Mernnhians has
Civil clubs. Jn4cson said that
really entrenched himself at Poh-rt "Rob" W-ight. "illism
1
Malunda's.
°laved his home!"Pill" Nabors. H. A. Gilliam
made instrument there one and F”onlr p
apniuht hack in nctolser Mso as peared

at a recent meeting
a guest artist. The clients like woariee identical, rhiik hloo
the "sounds" and his voice.
'ribbed socks. Jackson innuired,
Now he is the featured enter- 1'Are these s-etic the identifitainer. Melvin Maltinda concation of successful men?"
sidered one of the best drummers in town, last week teamed ERNF.ST C. WITHERS. SR.
Melvin just I popular local photographer,.
up with Sam
'can't keep his hands off ofl came down with a serious Ailthose sticks. Sam's name is ment, last week, which he di-

11.cu.yering from a 210-pound Jolt is Deputy Sheriff William Hughes of Rochester
Rd. He suffered a fractured nose and left
upb-r jaw when 20-year-old Nathan
"Mice lye" Nelson, neighing 210 attacked
him with his fist while Hughes was placing

him under arrest. Above, Mrs. Hughes is
consoling her hubsand at their home.
Hughes expects to be absent from his Job
about a month. Staff Photo by Mark
Stansbury).

Clubwomen Seek $400 To
Buy Wheelchair For Boy

and professional men. It ha.; ri

70 -lobs

co"t!'""tPl

States, auntie overseas and nu n
hers up to 10.000 members
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F7om hiezetin".
ra

emphians Are Praised By Local
lrch Of Dimes Head-Wemtraud

Gorine Alumni
Officers Fete
Plafinme Yming

•

•
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Fully Equiped,NT o4
Green S Who.

S'

900

Deacons' Wives
To Sponsor Tea

for victims of birth defects and ,

arthritis, including two evaluation clinics. snonsored and
supported 15 clinical study

Members of the Tennessee
Baptist Missionary and Edo
cation department's Deacons'
Mrs. Rosie Shaw of 927 MaWives Auxiliary will present
their third annual tea at Owen son st., was hostess when mem1957 BEL AIR 2 DR.
college on Sunday, July 28, bers of ,he Shelby Social club
NT., Full Power, Ectro S45oo
met recently. Mrs. Shaw is
Cleton, Low Notes . . .
DOWN from 4 to 6 p.m., and the pubpresident of the club.
lic is invited.
LOOK!
Mrs. Florence Todd of 614
Mrs. Mattie Taylor is president, Mrs. Mary Robinson, McKinley will be hostess for
LOOK!

1959 DODGE 4 DR.
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Shelby Club Meets
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president,
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Cone., Top. All Fiber Gloss Elect.
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WE TRAIN YOU
NO PREVIOUS
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IBM KEY PUNCH
IBM TABULATION
IBM WIRING SPECIALITY
OFFICE AUTOMATION

SR 4.7571
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STORE HOURS

NO Additional Charge
Free Delirery
Within
100 Miles of .Mentphis

Daily, 8:30 A.M. 'til 5:30 P.M.
THURSDAYS, 8:30 A.M. 'til 9 P.M.

°WARD

Customers
Parking
behind our store
eitt alley—approach
Ii-,,m Cleveland or
Watkins
-

1QflHfl

1359 Madison (at Crosstown)
(1 113

him!. ',II

BR 5-9124
unfit
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311191

1101VARD

3574 PARK AVE.

91-estio9
2301 SO. THIRD

FINANCIAL LOAN ARRANGED
FOR THOSE WHO OUALIFY
Write or Call ADVANCE BUS. COLLEGE,
4230 Highway 51 South. First National Bank Blg.
397.7588
WRITE TODAY
Give Name, Address, Education And Telephone Number
WRITE: Boo 311 TRI-STATE DEFENDER NEWSPAPER
Memphis, Tenn.
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With Better Furniture!

Live Better .
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CAREER OPPORTUNITY

MIXED CASES AT A CASE PRICE!
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Martin Luther King and Whit- international service club corn- Program, Holly Springs, Miss.
m-ctly of Negro bit,ineQs
ney Young took turns in de-

Young Clark was loaned al
wheelchair when he left the , m
•
Otha I. Brandon, CPA and
1-iospital. He was cited for hi.s
business manager tor LeMoyne,
;courage and good nature, de- ,
bock
college
the campusi
'spite his great personal handiAn appeal issued several / when
given a going-away cap.
1 ai'tteb
attending
et ih'
weeks ago for a sponsor for a Iparty by the nurses and em- Unable to attend high
metitmg of the National Assoschool
really Sammy Moore. "Dig- a"m"t as flu. Later his physielation of College and UniverIttialment,
ging" Ironing Board Sam and cian differed with his diagnosis 17-year-old Negro youth who ployes of Le Bonheur Chil- on account of paralysis, he
Chairman of tlw Memphis- corie,,
Iand said that his illness was lost both legs as a result of a
sti BusinessOfficers wh
plans to take up radio and Chnlbs/ Collets' Chapter of The
dren's hospital.
and teaching in these health
caused by a throat condition.
centersp
c
convened July 14-17 at the
television repair work as a National Foundation-March of
areas. The
are affili-1 ,• ilshureh Hilton
CHUCK HUTTON CO. We are happy to report that childhood mishap has been The article was read by Mrs. career.
Hotel in
Dimes. SAM Weintraub, me'
1957 eaniLhar 4 OR /1AftnTOP Withers was on his way to re- answered by the Alston Aven-;Emma G. Claybrook of 682
ated with some of the leading Pittsburgh, Pa.
Automatic Trans., Radio, Heater.
'ailed that exactly five years
lAlston,
ue
a
member
Friendly
club.
of
the
club,
410 White Tires, Cower Steering Sr Brakes covery after being in bed sevmnndav (July 22), the nis- medical centers and medical! Branclon'-is secretary of the
Beautiful Blue Finish
The lad is Ttiford Clark, son and although no meetings are
eral days. We would advise
tion's largest voluntary health schools in the country," said American
Bouts C
neosls
ONLY $795.00
;held
and
during
August,
July
of
him to stick to picture-taking
Mr. and Mrs. John Clark,
‘'‘esiniisqfjnil, after its conotiest Weintraub.
University
1170 union Ave. - RR 5-8143 — and
rush to the doctor the of Tunica, Miss., yvho came to she contacted the others and
ffif
‘
filee
storsn,s n
ofnetne
ofNfaitvie
nnsregional
rel
43 Year With Dodge
of polio, announced a new dis
17
,,,,a,rtlhle
rit,.
mhat_ihc O
isonatint,duerdheuv
"
,
next time he is ill.
the attention of the public suggested that they take on
!scIentif,c assault on two major
the tiouth as a special project.
c ciation •
cripplers.
•
afflict 11 millions in the United
After other club members
At
Cli t s I it wn, an'
readily ecceoted Clark as their
States
we
rlhave dynamic
• .
o
nounce , the
project, Mrs. Claybrook, and
„„!ership by the nation's top scionA large number of the Got- oro-'1
fellow rriendlv club members ina
."
OrTAI
ythysicians.
alumni nin r" "
"
r - birth defects and arthritis, both'!ig"
Mrs. Odie Mootry and Mrs. ent on Sunday, July 14, to fete in the fields cc sn,"I‘
,,-.
ss,„,s
e„i
eair%!,
thIa,
•hvc,prw
t scn
na ienn
ogiirlalm
..sr
ti ie
B-ssie Bradley, motored to Tug car! and intensive research.
,cti
on
a"
aciaSme M.‘;'
nica to visit the youngster and Young on Go
breakthroughs in the foresee- 114
IL 14 :i
I
;
"iM
d
This historic deciainn' able
his family.
future."
Day."
was
explained,
Weintraub
The first thing the club plans
The officers of the associa- reached after Mcrrh of nifn.‘" Weintraub added thal in the
A religious drama entitled
to do for him is to buy him a tion are Mrs, Ste Scott Miller,
contributions had financed the field of birth defects, with "Twelve Steps to the City"
specially-built wheelchai r, president; Mrs. Mae F. Holmes, glinneuftil idoesannrcent nf the which 250.000 babies are afpresented last Sunday
which costs more than U00.
flicted every Year in this own- night at Trinity CME church.
yeeretarr. Mrs. vacSalk vaccine, the weapon that
Persons who want to help in sie Edinbourgh, treasurer; Mrs.
y, theDimes
It was sponsored by memended infantile paralysis pq
the project should send con- Willard Isom nenrare chair"established the largest single bers of the Senior choir and
public health problem in this
tributions to Mrs. Emma Clay- man; Mrs. Anna Willis, adintegrated
source of private the J. B. Blayde
enuntry The Sabin oral vacbrook, 662 Alston ave., Mem- visor: Mrs. Birdie Pervins,
support for research and pa- Rev, P. Gonya Hentrgl is
cine, which came later and was
phis, Tenn.
publicity chairman; Mrs. Ade- also made possible by the tient care."
pastor of the church.
When told of the club's plan, laide Ragland arid Mrs. Clara March of Dimes, was double
artists.
Nunnally,
Tilford's grandmother rejoiced
insurance against any future
Other members of the organ- polio epidemics."
ization are Mrs. Sarah Jones
He continued: "they recog•
Watson. Miss certrude Keen,
nized that this fight against
Mrs. Frankie Cole, Mrs. Liland arthritis was. "the world
lian Orli., Mrs. Plana McNic- birth defects
agrees on`GILBEY'S, please'!"
hols, Mrs. Julia Young, Mrs. in scope and daring, unlike
programs
anything
health
,
rn,
rtrn.cla '',4itehm Mrs. Hirdelle
1168 So. Third
dry,
Fields, Miss Annie E. Hender- that the Federal Government
Hare,s Mrs hod launched in these areas.
Street
Me, I
smooth,
particularly
want
the
"I
Open 8:30 AM To 8:30 PM 'Lucille D. Perry and R. D. generous people of Memnhi,
flavorful
Terrell.
Also Mr. and Mrs. J. C. 'to understand that they have
1958 MER. WAGON,
Mt.c, Hattie Mar-We played a vital part in a mag;07, STW, ONII
Mrs. Lillie B. Sease, Mrs. Ellen nificent achievement. Five
.Y.".5350°
DOWN
Martin M-s. lle,isv Scruggs. years after we began and milMrs. !Mi.
,
. R. Read and others, lions of dollars later, local
1956 BUICK, 2 OR.
chapters of the March of Dimes
NT., Fully Equipped,
Like New, Red & Black
finance 63 treatment centers
DOWN

enkina,
s: girl,

1 Liber-

M. I. College
Starts Drive
For $100,000

President James F. King In a later statement, PresiHOLLY SPRINGS, Miss.
PIM Executive Secretary Har- ilent King stated
he would im- The Mississippi Industrial colold L. Pilgrim endorsed the
mediately call upon al/ local lege, under the auspices of
program outlined by Roy Wilthe Christian Methodist Episkins to mobilize and coordi-'clubs of the Frontiers to set copal
church, has launched a
ate the work of national Ne- up leadership conferences in
8100,000 fund-raising program,
gro crgi-mizations behind the their rib es and towns to obtain
which was initiated by Bishop
passage of the President's Civ- an across-the-board participaNorris S. Curry, chairman of
il Rights Bill now pending in I lion in the inobilIxatien. Citi- the
board of trustees, It is
Congress.
zens should, he stated, write'designed to
reach the income
wh tch was congressmen and urge them to of anyone
At He
i
who i interested
held in New York City at the support the bill as it stands in the educational needs
of
Roosevelt Hotel and •dianded ”n!-i 1,1 deinnnstrnin to row' young Americans.
by over 200 national leaders of congressman within his district The "scale of
giving" Is for
people of
will derelioimis civic. hucinesti. labor !'"at
annual contributions of $0.05
professional and fraternal sire passage of the bill.
to $100 and above which is
grotto's, it was proposed that a
41 t is believed the htll
tax deductible. The Promocoordinated campaign of un- take several months of deci- tional
Headquarters are locatprecedented magnitude is es- sion. 'he Frontiers are plan- ed at the
Mississippi Iglussential to assume enualitv of ! ning their largest public gath- trial
college. Any person or
the nonied fon- persons
oonortunitv to all Arnerie.ter!0.-nr,
interested in making
and to secure passage of civil vention in Chicago, August 19- a contribution or
learning
riehts legislation.
23 A whole day will be given more about the
college and
The meeting was called by aside to working out details its program may contact Mrs.
Roe' Wilkins of tho NAACP of final Participation and co- E. Slaten Bowers, executive
director of the Mississippi Inwho along with Walter Reuth-,operation.
James Farmer. Ft, flr
The Frontiers IS the only dustrial College Fund -Raising

tailing the massive program.
Pledges of financial sunoort
land said, "God really provides and endorsements were refor his children."
,ceived from all groups present,

1957 PONT. 2 OR.
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Call Us For Quick Confidential
Service For All Of Your Money
Problems
17 So Cleveland
Phone 278.0589
Between
Memphis, Tenn
Madison & Union

BLAKE FAIRCHILD MOTOR CO.
9 0Summer Ave. Open Nites 'Till 9 PM. GI 8 1108
1960 Pontiac 4 Dr. H.T. Bonneville 1 Owner,
1959

C ity Driven, lust Like New! Full Power
Equipt Low Notes,
Only

51195"

Ford 4 Dr. Sed V.8, Automatic. For
The Price. You Won't Find Another
Like It! Hurry, For The Low Price Of

'895"
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Riverview Church
Observes Its
14th Anniversary

Beginning with a very inspirational musical Frida y,
July 12, th. Riverview Chris'Ben Church's 14th Anniversary
; was laua,cherl. The musical un'der the directorship of Mr. Ford
!Nelson of radio station WDIA
Ifeatured the voices of the Oak"He was not the light, but others.
Ensemble and the MasonBut in our strength we must'
cam, to boar wtinoss to tho
'
icravelers. Both of these
John
misled.
speaking
not
be
John 1:11
Llohtl"
of himself declared he was noti growls gave a very good ac4. MILESTONE
the light but only came to boar count of themselves and pushSunday, July 14, marked 14 witness to that light. In the ed the anniversary services
off in high gear.
,whole scheme of things we are'
• years of existence of the Rh'
nothing but witness bearers.' SiJitcliv at 11 o'clock the minNo
Church.
Christian
w
We give evidence — good, bad, ister preached from the topic
,Alalle or appreciative person or indifferent, to those forces "Dr. J. E. Walker — The Big
&ad look back over this span that have had the greatest Symbol." He pointed out that
years without thinking in impact upon our lives. A man Dr Walker was not the end of
terms of personalities who nave is good, bad, or indifferent be- religious life but he only —
been instrumental in fostering cause those forces have had through his talents and blesalth an existence. atanding the greatest play upon his life. sings — pointed other men to
HONORED AT A CELEBRATION
head and shoulders above all A man is concerned about that life.
Honored at a celebration given by Golden Leaf Baptist
pastor of the church; and his wife; 011ie Nelson, honoree's
others in terms of giving, sac- the better things of life be- The afternoon service feachurch was Mrs. Bessie McKenzie who was recently
father: Mrs. Lillie Ann Hayes, Mrs. Savannah Mayes,
rificing, initiative, and con- cause the better things of life tured a snecial sermon by the
elected
assistant
music director of the National Sunday
Roy Mayes, Mrs. Willie Chambers, Mrs. Susie Neal, Miss
cern was the late Dr. U. E. have meant most to him. A Rev. O. C. Crivens, pastor of,
School and Baptist Training Union Congress. Mrs. 'McWelker,
man is concerned about his fel- the St. Stephen Baptist church,
Marion Sessly. Mrs. Clara Middlebrook, Mrs. Annie PhilKenzie said she was "Most pleasantly shocked by the
lips, Howard McDonald, Mrs. Katie Dawson, Mrs. Ann
aLlis early life was of such lowman because life has taught whose message was most suitsurprise, given In the church's cafeteria. A program was
rilture that he developed cer- him certain sympathies that able for the occasion. Guests
Bolton, Mrs. Rosie Wtvhb, Mrs. Elenor Boyd, Mrs. Mary
tain sympathies concerning have developed a concern for from many invited churches
given before refreshments were served. Gifts were preJones, Mrs. Savannah Jones, Mrs. Vivian Dennis, and
with pastors of the neighborthose about him in every walk hose about him.
sented to the honoree. Above are, left-right, the honoree
Brenda Faulkner. (Photo by Blakeley).
of life. One of his chief con- Each one of us must some- hood churches along with the
and her husband, Howard McKenzie, Bev. L. A. Hamblin,
cerns was the fact that every where down the line think in membera! of Riverview were
to
symbol
being
terms
a
of
greatly helped by the message
one should be exposed to some
type of religious force that hose about us. That is the es- and gave great evidence of a
OSLO FAMED
YOU NEED HELP NOW — NOT NEXT YEAR
was
what
sence
saying
John
of
great challenge.
would promote spiritual con—
a
"I
symbol
am
just
of
that
sciousness and growth. It was
The Rev. C. Thomas Paige
MARION, Ark. — A life long trict Baptist Training Union
SPIRITUAL ADVISOR
with this in mind that he con- light!" Each of us unmindful of minister.
resident of Crittenden County, Sunday School Congress. a
REV. C. W. F. JEFFERSON
ceived the idea of the River- our station in life are nothing
Mr. E. H. Hood, very active in member of Farm Bureau of Arbut symbols. We affect someview church.
the Masonic lodge and the Bap' kansas, board member and
Jail
Stolen
Seek
d Worried • Broken H•art•d, Lonely,
Dee
one either for the good or the
APPRECIATION TO GOD
Unhappy, Unnatural F•elings, Need Los• •
MOUNT JEWETT, Pa. — tist church, was buried follow- stockholder of the Negro gin of
should strive for the
funeral
ing
services
July
7
Money Problems
at
grant
Coop
Gin
Fourteen years ago a small bad. We
company.
Authorities
were
(UPI) —
former.
Rising Sun Baptist church.
Survivors include nieces and
handful of men, women and
looking for a stolen jail.
MONUMENT
CAN
DO ANYTHING BUT FAIL •
•
A
GOD
e..
children under his influence on
The four-by-six-foot lockup, Rev. J. L. Trammell deliv- nephews and other relatives.
MYSTIC SEER
E Walker has long being used to house violators ered the eulogy. Officiating The Central Funeral Homes
the second Sunday in July, Dr.
Write 43/ East 44tit • Coll WA 4.0522 • Chiso90 53, Ill
was in charge.
1949, gathered in the church since closed his eyes in death of "old home week" regula- was Moderator W. E. Battle.
Mr. Hood moved to Marion
to start a series of worship but what he did for his day tions, vanished during the
with his parents at the age of
• services which had gone on and time will be long remem- weekend,
10. He became a member of
• through this period. The un- bered. Not only what he did
for
his
the
day
Rising Sun Baptist church
and
time
but he EASY PACK FOR TIES
I selfish, untiring spirit of Dr.
An easy way to pack ties ;n 1903. He was chairman of
.1 Walker became a part of those made provisions for his work
n. who followed him. Never did to be extended after he will for a trip is between two the deacon board, Sunday
he lose sight of his mission have left this place of labor pieces of cardboard with a School superintendent for more
rubber band around the card- than 30 years. At the time of
• here. He nurtured this grow,for a place of reward.
tintil year after year saw it His life today stands as a board to hold the ties in place. his death, he was a past worshipful master of a Masonic
grow.
monument — a symbol of the'
He, like many of us, thought extension of God's kingdom. Pox Keeps Queen Away lodge, assistant secretary of
East Arkansas District Associ8/6 STAR
of God's goodness to him. He We may not be able to make
felt deeply an urge to want to such a big contribution as he LONDON — (UPI)—Queen ation and East Arkansas Dis•
good
for
on any
do something for God Through did but we can make a con- Elizabeth cancelled her visit
giving a part of his blessings tribution and to the extent , to the royal school in Wind- MILITARY FASHION
5`ot Kodielondi
which God had given him he that we are able to make our sor Great Park because of an
Look for a lot of the militabecame a blessing to others. small contributions for the outbreak of chicken pox ry look in fall and winter knit
It is at this point that his life good the world will be a little ! among the pupils. She was to costumes. Military touches inbecomes meaningful to each of better by us having passed ' have presented prizes to the clude brass buttons and epaul' students.
Us — we can never merely through.
ettes.
think in terms of receiving
God's bles=ings hid we in
terms must be a blessing to
•
• someone else.
There are points at which
every man can be a blessing
to another man. Some of physimorally, culturally. so'
X
X
cially, ecoriomicaly or spiritually stronger In (ma strength
' we can manifest a blessing to
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L. C. Bates To
Speak Here
Aug. 4
L. C Bates of Little Rock,
Ark., is expected to speak at
Princeton Chapel AME Zion
church, 2280 Eldridge et., Sunday, Aug. 4, when a program
is sponsored by the church's
Missionary Society.
Bates, a former newspaper
publisher in Arkansas, is currently a field representative
for the NAACP. He will speak
at 3 p. m., announces Mrs. Elenora Forbes, president of the
society.
The program is open to the
public.

Free Swimming Class
A swimming demonstration
will be open to the public
Friday, July 28, at 2:30 p.m. in
the LeMoyne College pool. The 0
demonstration will feature beginners and intermediates, according to Mrs. Pearl Vaughn
who is in charge of swimming
classes this summer at the college.
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Wayne State 1stSchool To Join
air iring ProgressProgram

.

WASHINGTON, D. C. — and that four others will sign curement of scholarships, fel1
very
s
•••11111111111111111•11111 Wayne State Cnivers4
n nagr
lowships and other student
IN I
feirm joining
employ aids for those needing finan0 3 DIMENSIONAL • 1 Detroit has become the first tIO2h
some 300,000 persons.
cial assistance.
iiii pc1 4g1C)ICI[Lp: educational institution to They are: American Motors "As we increase the number
- • join the Plans for Piogress,CorO, Continental Can Co., of intellectuals in these com▪ program of the President's Inc., The Great Atlantic and munities," Mr. Taylor said,
• Committee on Equal Employ. PacificaTea Co., Inc., and the "We automatically raise the
ment Opportunity, Vice Presi- Nation?! Biscuit Co.
level of the people. It is in
• SELF-STICKING VINYL • dent Lyndon B. Johnson an- Witr,dhe signing of Ameri- these areas the universities
nounced Thursday.
can Motors, the Vice President can do so much."
• BOX OF EIGHT
Another section provides
Following a meeting here said, •11„major auto producers
12112" PANELS
•
II . of the committee, of which he in tht pation are now parti- that all contractors accepting '
is chairman, Vice President cipaitrtrin the Plans for Prog- university construction work
must agree not to engage in
ress Program.
Johnson said:
any discriminatory practices or
"This is a significant step WAYNE'S AGREEMENT
on the part of this great ur- Taylor told the Committee be guilty of a breach of conban university, which has al- that The Great Atlantic SC tract.
ways been concerned with its , Pacific Tea Co., with 148,000 HITS DIVISIONS
environment. We are sure that employees, is the third firm! .The university also will bar
other of our major universitia join the program that does! any of its divisions from afties and colleges will join not have government con- filiating in any way with any
other institution that permits
Wayne State in developing tracts.
positive voluntary programs In Wayne State's agreement)discrimination in educational
services, athletic competition
to promote the concept of Ithe university's hoard of
gov-• or
student accommodations,
equal employment opportun-,ernors pledged, in
addition to and to
try to stimulate comity."
non-discrimination in all areas'
Hobart Taylor, Jr., executive'of academic and non-academic. munity interest in equal opvice chairman of the commit- 1 employment, to work with portunity programs.
tee, said a concerted effort minority group members and
AI
would be made to sign up uni- help them meet their potenBE A ROMAN CATHOLIC
versities in every state.
WHY NOT!
CAN HELP
This will be done through 3et,
Read, Catholic Literature
"These institutions can be l close cooperation with high
''Write" C. M. 0. A.
of immense help in promoting school counsellors, through enequality through their own couraging undergraduate stuPublications,
actions and through influenc- dents to go into graduate
268 W. Pike Street,
Pontiac,
ing
the communities in which
Michigan
u - THE AUTHENTIC DIMENSION a
U a, BEAUTY of CERAMIC Tit/ • they are located," Taylor said., work, and thiough the proN
IDEAL FOR BATHROOMS • Prior to the signing of
III
• EXCELLENT FOR KITCHENS:Wayne State, the Plans for
Progress
X EASY AS A-8•C 70 APPLI m• concerned program had been
mainly with indus• • PEEL RACKING ...
...
•
sr trial and other firms. The
"
di ellta7e7:41
• PLACE ON SURFACE a
i
companies pledge equal emmilk
IT'S SELF.STICKING
•
• ployment opportunity measII
NI ures supplementing require!" r CHOICE OF 3 PATTERNS
each time you buy 2 half-gallons of
• ments of President John F
•.aa•nuee.,e notty,0011.11 taLatt•Ji •
a Kennedy's Executive Order
O
• ADD DRAMATIC NEW BEAUTY a 10925, which established the
u
a President's Committee on
0
• Equal Employment Opportunr - male=
II
• ity.
AT YOUR FOOD STORE
•
•
arpet (II)
Vice President Johnson also
•
a
I
.announced that four new in•
•I dustrial firms have joined the
1118111N1111111111111•11 111111O111 'Plans
J
for Progress program
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Be sure and get your Rig Star coupons worth 1O each off any
adult ride at the fairgrounds. 50 off any Kiddie/and Ride.
Oet your coupon every time you shop at Big Star!

SAVE 40(P per carton on
HYDE PARK CIGARETTES

•

Plain, Menthol or Filter Tip
Carton of 10 Pkgs. $2.47

SAVE go* I.Zintre

ea:
rim
fl

MIDWEST MILK

)1.--- 1 CART HOME SAVINGS!

gl BY BUS

Choir Robes, Pulpit, Academic Gowns
and Accessories

Big Star
Where Prices are Right
Clerks Polite!

Where you're always
among friends!

alb

RENTAL ROBES AVAILABLE
Place Your Order Now
For Individual And Groups

• It's Convenient
• Fast
• Safe
NO TRAFFIC OR PARKING PROBLEM

MEMPHIS TRANSIT AUTHORITY

Big Star

CALL, WRITE or WIRE
CUSTOM

TAILORS

BHS
INC.
248

Vance Ave.

JA 7-9320
Telltttttt
"YOUR C41.'4'4/fly Mellor What You Ask For And
Creates Whet You Think Of"

It's Nice Saving Twice with
Kg Star. Everyday low Prices
6 Valuable Quality Stamps!
(41
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THE WHEEL, HALF MOON

CROSSES ON CROSSES
Crosses on crosses line the fence and grounds of the
Temple. The above symbols are targets of curiosity-seekers

x* NUMMAilk ^irnew

complained of by Doc Harris. He said that he created all
of the symbols by hand after being inspired by God.

The wheel, half-moon and star is part of the mystery of
Doe Harris' religious belief. Ile did not explain what It
symbolized. He simply said "It has to do with Masonic

"They Call This Voodoo Village
But It Is Work Inspired By God"

Once Over Lightly

The tall. brown, 58-year-okliinto Jerusalem" — all made oticrowding the interior — are a
man stood before his home and white satin. Even the head is white baby casket, a large grey
pointed to a number of o.her,white with two hugli crysml-Osket. tiirain Mary. scales
buildings on his three acres ball eyes. Most of the main and many other objects.
and s ,,,1: "The, call this 'Vrim-Igymbols are made of bamboo'
Shoes are removed before
doo Village.' They have called and painted green which
"sYm"!entering the temple.
me all sai,s of bad names. They lbolizes life for ever," said Doc,
Doc Harris said that he conhave thrown rocks and bot- l Harris.
jstructed the temple and everyties at my home, at my teninlel Crosses of venous
shapes,ithine in it by hand over an
and other arts and crafts that sizes and colors are very
preys-'eight-yeas- period. "I am still
I haw, created. Tai; is no 1100ilent in all the snelters on the working on it." he added.
doo Village.' I have been in- lawn, in
and
temple
the
HIGH OFFICERS
spired to Ho th:s work. ThisIthrciugh his living
ouartets. i He said it was against the
Is the Lord's work."
;The crosses are constructed doctorine of the
temple to col.
This is whai. :Joe Wash Har- from v I pot]-, materials, tincludIlect mono.; (luring services in
ris of 4596 Mary Angela Road, ing wood, foam rubber, cloth,
the temple. He said members
told a '1 i-State Defender re-'etc.
' support the temple thru dona •
porter, who called at his home, I Doc Harris said he came
to tions.
earl.er this week.
;Shelby County in 1946 from
S1-1071.'1 dress is worn during
Harris has registered more Sardis, Miss., where he sold
5h51 'ail c -rola . 'fs vr,th the medicine and oracticed divine services. The St. James version
of tile Bible is used as the
sheriff's office concerning car- healing. He said he was born
supreme authority.
loali o: m ' s .i ir
t min in Penola Calmly, Miss.. in
and his family as well as dam- 1905. When first arriving here I Aside Doc Harris being the
aging his "arts and crafts"ihe lived on Dobb Road about a , spiritual leader, other high ofwhich are erected on the front year before moving to his pres- fices in the temple. are held
by his wife, Mrs. Sarah Harris,
lawn of his home and temnic.icnt address.
whose
'Ilo re title is "The Queen."
The temple is the headquarters lie proudly displayed a .1.
granddaughter, 11-yearof St. eaul Spiritual i'emple'charter, issued by the sta te (,4,:
n
Her t h a J. Harris is the
"which he describes as a re- Tennessee to the International ,13)(1_,
1, arals, fraterlial 0:ga ,izatirm,Hemple of the Divine Healer,' ao yAngel Queen." Their
which was incorporated by the July 23, 1953. Stated as the o randsoni Washir,Oon James
NO
State of Tennessee Marco 16.ipurptise of the ertanizat.oniHarris, 14, is the "Co-Pilot."
1960. The charter he displays was "engage in promoting in- t Mrs Glennie Mae Stewart. rassare
, 1470 Florida st., is "President
in his home.
Attution of worshin and thcichairm a_ m ii Mrs. Geaeva Poles,
At the time of this interview, teaching of the Bible." When Superintenden
t; Miss Katie
—eaevorai s'a'es were cm-Kling mile V.'aS asked to escniain the
Ma" Boles. 346-C Dixie Mall.
Court concerning whites who purpose in other terms, he
secretary; Westley Edwards of
re ac.:i
7-1Crili: Miss
' ""r4•'• MIS7
3ects and daniaging several of masonic and spiritual work
— Anna Mae Harris, treasurer;
Ins F"1 i.: 1, ,
.
• li &vie t-•• Christ when lieMis. Hattie rdwae-ts. vice ,I .
a:.
depicting v a r i a u s biblical was on earth."
pro side n t; Mrs. Katherine ,,..
even, ,. ,, li :, •0.1.11 IV CO c • .11.•" 7.: Trslet,... 'Post of Sardis S,Vs... mo4er•
the birth, life and death of The spiritual head said that ator; and Mrs. Jessie Mae WilV
I
-rt. •tis dr • c ):1.-* - - + in t''n h-ii- of 0-mo. Miss., r",irmats.
VARIOUS CROSSES
temple every Sunday. He Doc Harris said, "We need
S•;" • of
-• ' lbols tire • -- ,-,; fl is c - ,,i; •••
, ...,i ,- hni„ ,•- ni 0,44-4r41n in 1,-.!il ra-ry
FOUNDER AND
housed in small shelters which at 60 — adding "carloads of on this work of the Lord. We
are e;abnr..ie
o
,,
a•-• ',ay.:,
oni ere a,
Founder and leader of St. Paul Spiritual
c1 i need help."
the interior. One such shelter acted so badly until they have
Temple. 4596 Mary Angela Road, which
housed a ho-Ti
it -. -11-.dr.vm same of nr.• t-1 'miry
has been nicknamed "Voodoo Village"
woven out of bamboo by Doc away. This has been going on
stands before his home with his wife,
Hari is. the fou ler i
th,-e ve.ii3
granddaughter and grandson, who are all
ual head of the temple. He The teoaple is housed in a
officials in the Temple. They are attired
placed a
of a1au.0:I u. 'n"'-storv I .:-.roe strtr-ur,r..
West side detectives 'are
the cross, which does not re- ceiling and walls are covered searching for the unknown asin
semble
y, si
with white satin. it'is flno, is ila-• of Ftllssell 11,
01rte 35, County Hospital where he died
cross. There is also shelters covered with satin of various of 3135 W. Washington blvd.,
a i..1.ort time later.
syn,bo 1 of " '4! • 7olors. f;••rrnirm
Sets,v'ho v•,s found lying on the
at the Well," "Tomb of Jesus are covered in white satin Inidewalk near his home, where At press time police had not
fot.nd any witnesses to the
Christ," "Birth P''-,e of Jcsus." cloth. Among the great wretalhe h,d been stabbad.
"Jackass on which Jesus rode of symbols — almost over- Police rushed him to Cook stabbing.

•

•

Arailant Sought
!n Fatal Stabbing

•

H

belief. These structures stand in the foreground of the
Temple.

'11

SPIRITUAL LEADER
In the regalia worn during services in the
Temple. The rohea and headgears are made
of white satin, decorated with red emblems. The large wheel is symbolic. (Staff
Photos by Mark Stansbury).

Ey ROSITA MILLER
by the Governor, Special
, . . As you share your life Awards and Voices Incorporatwith those you iove, reserv,a a ed will highlight the program.
moment for your inner life, A Night on the Town Tours,
the human urge to make, to a tour of the United Nations,
do and to create ... caught in two special luncheons are
the recent holiday demands of among the social activities
go-go-go — were the many planned for representatives of
picnic guests of the STARKS, 275 Chapters and Founders.
TVGGLES and ATKINS on A 50th anniversary luncheon
ORie Drive in Lakeview Gar- will be held on Wednesday,
dens . . . The SIKHS Social August 14 and the Honorable
Club gave a picnic supper at Edith Green of Oregon will
the residence of Mrs. Mary be guest speaker.
Horn Porter, In Frazier . . .
Going from Memphis as delThe guests smartly attired in
egates include the President,
sports clothes included Mr.
Mrs. E. Lorene Osborne, alterand Mrs. Turner Gilmore, Mr. nate
delegates, Mrs. Mary W.
and Mrs. Harold Wilson, Mr.
Collier and Miss Anne Spragand Mrs. Marion Harris, Mr.
gins. The LeMoyne chapter,
and Mrs. Howard Robertson,
Alpha Upsilon is represented
Mr. Sterling Adams, Mr. and by
Miss Geraldine Gray.
Mrs. Nathaniel Jackson, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Champion, Visiting sorors from MemMr. and Mrs. Thaddeus Horne, phis are Mrs. Ernestine CunMr. and Mrs. Pedro Swarez of ningham, Mrs. Dorothy Evans,
Mrs. Minne Mae Woods and
Puerto Rico • •
The Annual Collegiate Ball Miss Hazel Abron, a 1963 honheld recently at Curries Trop- or graduate of Bennett College
icana Club attracted students who will be initiated into the
from various schools . .. spot- sorority August 12. Miss Magted among the happy throng gie L. McDowell, Director of
were MSU students, William the Southern Region will serve
Terrel and spouse, Emma as a Convention Convener.
Moore, Barbara Mull, Frances Fifty three Chapters in the
Hunt, Cranford Scott, and region will represent the
Kenneth Cox ... PHILANDER South.
SMITH — Ruth Davy
. A Memphis soror, Mrs. Mary
WASHBURN (KANSAS) Ed- W. Collier, has been nominatdye Mae Smith . . . TSU — ed by the Grand chapter for
,Garland Briggs ... HAMPTON chairman of the National NomI— Homer Fouche . . . Held a inating committee. Dr. Helen
Tete a Tete with Dr. Earl Sas- Richards, professor at N. Caser, Professor of English at rolina State university, is
to be
TSU, he recently attended an scheduled
banquet
English Workshop at MSU
. speaker Saturday- night, August
17. The 50th anniversary
Mrs. Gloria Tuggle was recent
guest speaker at the Annual and 27th National Convention
Women's Day Services at Ma- will close August 17 to meet
cedonia Baptist Church . . . in California in 1965. Mrs. Es. .. The 27th National Con- sic Perry of Jackson, Tennesvention of Delta Sigma Theta see will represent the Jacksop
Sorority. Inc., will convene in Alumnae Chapter.
New York City at the AmerANOTHER FIRST., . Joan
icana Hotel August 11 through Williams Strickland is the
17. Dr. Jeanne L. Noble, grand only female of our race at
president, will preside at the U. T. She previously worked
plenary sessions. The open- for the SICKLE CELL ANEing activity begins Sunday MIA RESEARCH- DEPARTnight, August 11 at a fall con- MENT at U. T. and is a gradcert at Carnegie Hall. Welcome uate of TSU.

Weigh Law To Deny
Aid To Jim-Crow Schools

R ule Black
Muslims Can't
Be Denied Aid

ELIZABETH, N. J. — ION
— The Union County Welfare
Board has been told it canBy AL KUETTNER
The future farmer and 4-H , At that time. Georgia not withhold welfare payUnited Press International club programs, also heavily schools were still strictly seg- ments to Black Muslims
who
subsidized by the federal gov- regated and the government refuse to salute the flag.
The House Education
began operating some classes
ernment, would not be affectFreeholder Thomas Dunn
Committee may take up
on the Fort Henning reservahad proposed that welfare aid
next week a measure that ed under the house bill. That tion at Columbus.
be denied to families whose
could hit the South hard in money is channeled through NEW PROPOSAL
children refused to salute the
extension
the
service.
The
new proposal would be flag in school. Children of the
its school money pocketA major question that arises far more sweeping and could Black Muslim sect had rebook.
is
such
how
a
law
might
afaffect hundreds of schools to fused to do so on religious
The bill, already approved
grounds.
by a sub committee, is de- fect a state like Georgia. State some degree.
officials
point
out
all
that
signed to encourage quicker
Joseph J. Higgins, attorney
At the current stage of the
school
segregation
laws
have
desegregation of public
bill, two points are important: for the board, said he could
schools. It would deny federal been removed. "How can you The measure is still a long find no legal authority for
funds in five categories to say we are segregated?" they way from even committee ap- refusing such aid to anyone
segregated schools after June ask.
proval and it should not be who refused to salute the
While no public schools out- confused with the Kennedy flag.
30, 1965.
side of Atlanta have actually administration's civil rights
Many states get
large
amounts of federal aid from been integrated, the officials bills now being considered in
the rive programs: The Na- point out that no Georgia the Senate.
tional Defense Education Act. school can be declared legally
One of the witnesses for
an "impact area" program segregated.
the house measure in a subThe action of the house committee was James Farmer, Boat owners of Chicago, both
that provides federal aid to
public schools in areas where group apparently is being tak- the militant leader of the Con- power and sail, have received
there are large concentrations en without the full backing of gerss Of Racial Equality. He invitations from Mayor Richof troops, services to rural the Kennedy administration said Negroes had gone into ard J. Daley to participate in
libraries, aid to land grant which wants the right to deny street demonstrations because Chicago's Venetian Night wat(state) colleges and aid to vo- the school aid but not a blan- desegregation efforts in the er parade to be held on Friday.
ket ban.
cational education.
courts often had led only to August 16.
GEORGIA'S AID
This is the second time the "hollow victories."
This event, which annually
In Georgia, for example, use of such federal funds has The Senate
measure, which attracts more than 100.000
the state education department been brougbt into play as a will be the
major civil rights people to the lakefront along
rceives $1,084,000 per year un- plersuasive desegregation wea- effort of this
Congress, also he 'shore of Monroe Harbor,
der defense education act. The pon. During the Eisenhower hits at the
slow pace of school has developed into one of the
money goes generally for sci- administration, an executive desegregation
but from a dif- most colorful events of the
ence programs, testing and order was issued by the Pres- ferent point of
view. The Sen- year.'Gaily lighted boats with
guidance. School libraries get ident cutting out certain fed- ate bill would give
the justice mr,instive decorative achames
about $212,000 and another eral aid to segregated schools department
the right to in- provide entertainment for these
million
$4
goes to vocational in military post areas that tervene directly in the prose- who can enioy the beautiful,
education. Land grant colleges were used by service person- cution of school
cases for Ne- spectacle without having tr
get about $295,000.
nel.
groes.
pay for the privilege.

Daley Bids Sailors
To Night Boat Event

,
DO YOU NEED YOUR CAR WASHED, FLOORS CLEANED?

•

Do you need your ear washod — floors cleaned? — If so,
Call the Youths Centenary Methodist Church, 878 MissisMIMI Blvd., they are sponsoring a "Quick Car Wash" from
I) a.m. to 3 E m. "aturday„fuly ?';' and Saturday, Aug. 3.
The Youth arc, .nization has formed a "work pool" to raise
money to send the church's youngsters to camp. Carry

your ear to 878 Miashastppi Blvd. The wash wilt cost 75cents. Also, if your lawn needs cutting, floors need waxing, yards need cleaning or windows need washing. call
Mrs. Myrtle Donoho at rill 2-2398 or Mrs. Dorothy Lawson
at WH 8-6994,
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SERVING 1,000,000 NEGROES IN THE TRI-STATE AREA

killed Trades
Once again racial discrimination
in the building trades unions has
been conquered — on paper. Union
eaders have dutifully promised, for
t least the thousandth time, that
ace will no longer be an obstacle to
ntry into the skilled trades.
Political leaders in Washington
nd elsewhere have all solemnly anounced that safeguards have been
rected to bar any color in public
onstrucVon.
The public will hope that this
ime performance will match promse. But the plain fact is that the
rospect for a large-scale Negro
reakthrough into skilled construeion jobs is made cloudier than usual
y the fear of unemployment that
aunts those who already hold union
ards.
In this city the building trades exect a mass drop in job opportunities.
wnstate, one-quarter of all contruction workers are already re-

ported idle.
Governor Kerner's announced intention of expanding the state's
building program is a palliative, not
an answer, to fears of intensified job
competition in an industry in which
it takes five years to train an apprentice.
• Full employment, as Secretary of
Labor Wirtz noted in his testimony
on the Administration's civil rights
bill, is a pre-condition for a meaningful assault on job discrimination.
More jobs for Negroes should not
mean fewer jobs for whites.
The legislative measures to pep
up the economy and expand total
employment should, we believe, be
considered separately from those specifically aimed at outlawing bias in
jobs, voting, education and access to
public facilities. But Congress must
act in boa? areas if the rights we
seek to make secure for our people
are to be translated into a better life.

light Of The Kurds
The World Council of Peace,
hich has previously protested
gainst the terror and oppression
aged against the forces of peace
nd democracy in Iraq, again raises
ts voice to demand an end to the war
f total extermination carried on by
he present Iraqui government
gainst the Kurdish people.
The WCP wants a peaceful soluion of the Kurdish problems, release
f the tens of thousands of imprisoned
atriots and peace workers, and resoration of normal life in Iraq.
When the present rulers of the
ountry took power, the representaives of the Kurdish movement, as a
ign of goodwill, declared a ceaseire and sent a delegation to Baghdad
in order to open up discussions with
he Central Government in the hope

of reaching reasonable agreement.
During the cease-fire, which lasted about four months, the representatives of the Kurdish people in Iraq,
who constitute almost a third of the
population, made every effort to
achieve their just demands for an
autonomous region within the Iraq
Republic, through peaceful negotiations. Their efforts amounted to
naught.
The criminal aggression against
the Kurdish people is in reality nothing but the continuation of a policy which jeopardizes the independence of Iraq, damages the unity of
the nation, incites enmity between
Arabs and Kurds, foments civil war
and endangers peace in that region
and consequently in the whole world.

NOT
Thaddeus T. Stokes
A Wicked Device.-• Name Calling
Name-calling is a wicked device
employed by vicious persons to discredit. It has been employed by the
strong to continue to suppress the
weak. It has been used by the irreligious to defame the religious. It
has been widely used by the politician to gain and maintain public
offices. It has had wide usage in the
business world. It has been used by
men in almost every walk of life.
Name-calling is just about as old
as mankind.
Being acquainted with "name-calling" I was not shocked when Gov.
Ross Barnett of Mississippi was given
to name-calling when he implicated
that Dr. Martin Luther King was a
Communist. Gov. Barnett made the
implication when he was testifying
before the Senate Judiciary Committee recently.
PUBLIC ACCOMMODATION
Gov. George C. Wallace of Alabama, well acquainted with name-calling technique, employed it very liberally when he was testifying before
the Senate Commerce Committee. He
implicated that all civil-right movements in this country are backed by
communists — Thus Negro and white
civil rights advocators are Communists by association. This is shear McCarthyism.
Arkansas Atty. Gen. Bruce Bennett used the name-calling technique
less judicious than Gov. Wallace and
Gov. Barnett. Bennett brazenly accused Negroes of coddling Communists when he testified before the
Senate Commerce Committee, recently, he said "Communists are behind the Negro Integration drive."
The above holier-than-thou three
were expressing their opposition to
Pres. John F. Kenndy's civil rights
legislation, particularly the public
accommodations phase
MORE UNAMERICAN
Bennett claims that officials of the

NAACP and CORE have been cited
by the House un-American Activities
Committee for "wittingly or unwittingly aiding Communist activities."
Gov. Wallace is accredited with
stating flatly that he would not enforce the public accommodations
legislation in his state (Ala.) if it becomes law. Gov. Barnett, presently
facing federal court charges because
he refused to obey the law of the
land, further indicated that he v.aytild
not up Pres. Kennedy's civil rights
legislation if it become law.
Should they not be brought before
the Un American Ataivities Committee for an investigation? They live a
lie each day they hold public office.
Did they not take an oath to uphold
the U.S. Constitution? Have they, and
many other Southern Public officeholders, denied Negroes their constitutional rights since 1863. What is
more un-American than this?
lithe American Negro civil rights
fighters were not strong All-American men they would have been driven
into the Communist Camp long before now. Gov. Barnett, Gov. Wallace,
Senator Eastland of Mississippi, Gov.
Orval Faubus of Arkansas and other
extreme segregationists have given
Negroes in the South every inducement to join the Communist party.
In this maruaer they have aided Communists.
Name-calling is not new to the
American Negro in his civil rights
struggle. By calling them "Communist Backed" will not lessen their
desire to obtain full constitutional
rights nor will it stop demonstrations.
It will not dissipate the courage of
Negroes. They will simply sing as did
their forefathers during the dark days
of absolute slavery in this country,
"I Heard Somebody Calling My
Name," a spiritual — and keep on
working for freedom.
"I Heard Somebody Calling My
Name."

Green in The Providente Journal

• "From now on, this is going to be a two-man show." .
JACKIE ROBINSON

Backer Of Rights Wrongly
Labelled `Buyer Of Bias'
I HAD never had any contact with
New York City's Comptroller Abraham
D. Beame until a few weeks ago when he
phoned me. At the time, I was working
with The Back Our Brothers Committee
to present a $100 per plate banquet in honor of Dr. Martin King and three of his
chief aides in the Southern integration
crusade.
Comptroller Beame was one of the first
of a number of prominent people who responded to an invitation I had sent out
to get the banquet organized.
He informed me that he'd like to make
a contribution to the work of The Southern Christian Leadership Conference and
wanted to know if there was any way he
could give additional help.
I was much impressed with the Comptroller's desire to aid this vital cause. Some
people make gestures for public reasons.
Others want to quietly help. Mr. Beame
seemed to me to belong to the latter category,

Appalled By Story
CONSEQUENTLY I was appalled to
pick up my Amsterdam News and to
read a headline story which labelled the
man who operates the city's purse strings
as a "buyer of bias." The story was based
on the fact that some municipal pension
funds which Mr. Beame's office administers are invested with Southern industry
which practices discrimination, segregation or both.
I decided to do an investigation on my
own. Here are my findings.
It is true that some pension funds are
thus invested. They are invested exactly
the same way they have been invested for
years and under other administrations.
The comptroller does not set policy as to
how they shall be invested.
The Board of Estimate and the trustees
of other pension funds do. Mayor Wagner,
Deputy Mayor Paul Screvane, Manhattan
Borough President Edward Dudley, the
Comptroller and all the other members of
the Board are all involved in voting to set
policy. Mr. Beame's job is to carry out the
policy.
I interviewed Mr. Beame. I learned
that he is more concerned with finding
ways to correct this policy than in defending himself against what I consider
the unfortunate impression which has
been created that he is a bigot. It is not his
job responsibility to change this policy.

He does consider It his social responsibility to take a forward step in investigating
ways to change it.

Valued Board Member
I KNOW a number of prominent New
Yorkers who were shocked at the impli-,
cation that Mr. Beame is prejudiced. One
of these is Dr. Edward Lewis, executive
director of the Urban League of Greater
New York. Lewis describes Beame as "a
valued member of our board."
"Those of us who,have worked with
him over the years, rrom the time when
he was director of the budget, know that
here is a man who would not deliberately
practice or endorse any kind of racism,"
Dr. Lewis told me.
"He has a remarkable record. It is unfortunate that he got caught in the crossfire involving another city official. Comptroller Becrne is a man who believes in
democracy and not in going around trying
to make p litical issues.
"It is simple for people with axes to
grind to find areas of vulnerability. One
of the most powerful industrialists in this
country once told me he does not know of
a single industry in which one cannot find
an area of vulnerability.
"If Mr. Beame were interested, he could
probably find some other ghosts in some
other people's closets. The attack upon him
has all the overtones of political quackery.
I consider it most unfortunate."

Positive Concern
REGARDLESS of any other considerations, I think Ed Lewis and others who respect Mr. Beame, would agree with me
that the facts revealed in the "Amsterdam" story must arouse deep concern in
all of us — a positive concern.
We cannot go along with the use of our
city's money or the pension funds of city
employees to underwrite or abet the very
segregation we are fighting from day to
day.
The comptroller has appealed to the
city's Commission on Human Rights to
look into the situation and recommend
ways to establish a policy which will correct and, at the same time, be profitable to
the city and to the health of pension funds
of our municipal employees. It will be a
very complicated change, since contracts
and long-standing policy are involved, but
this change must be made.

ALFRED DUCKETT

Booing Of Jackson Deserved
IT CAME as no surprise to many of
us that the Rev. Dr. Joseph H. Jackson
got roundly booed at a recent NAACP
public rally in Chicago.
For a number of years, we have been
wondering when isome dramatic reply
would come to this man who has almost
consistently opposed the new militant
mood of the Negro.
Dr. Martin King once confided to
some intimates that once when he was
imprisoned, he noticed the attitude of the
guards and authorities softening with regard to his non-violent militancy.
However, one day, one of the guards
mockingly pushed a newspaper under Dr.
King's nose. It contained a report of an
address by Dr. Jackson in which the latter
came out against Dr. King's program.

Cause Made To Suffer
THE ATTITUDE of his jailers became
one of sneering. Because one black man
had spoken out with his ante-bellum ideas,
the cause was made to suffer.
I wonder when the Negro Baptists of
this nation will awaken to the fact that

the Negro masses no longer want leadership which seems always to take Uncle
Tom positions.
It makes little difference that a man
has a silver tongue, a good education and
smooth sounding plausibilities which he
employs to give his people the same destructive counsel which the reactionary
white man gives the Negro.
The Rev. George Lawrence of New
York City recently observed that an Uncle
Thomas is an Uncle Tom with a PH.D.

'The Time Has Come'
WE HAD an interesting talk recently
with Chairman George Fowler, the brilliant boss of New York State's Commission on Human Blights. Mr. Fowler said
succinctly the very thing we are trying
to say in this column.
He said that 'the time has come when
no man can retain leadership who fails to
speak the language and the intent of the
Negro people."
I think he Is correct.

THE "PRO'S"
There are too many "professionals" on
the race issue and not en.ough admitted
amateurs. Maybe that's one of the main
reasons for so much confusion as to the
"what, why, where, and whichaway" that's
bubbling up all over the country concerning the so-called Negro "revolt."
In the first place, the term "revolt" oy
"revolution" ought not to be used in regarc
to the current Negro effort to survive in
America. The Negro is not in revolt. And
about the only thing smacking of revolu•
tion concerning this current effort is the
fact that the vast majority of American>
...including a lot of "educated" Negroes
are just now waking up to the fact that
the vast mass of Negroes have long
harborded a slow burn about the kind of
deal they've been getting. They're stone
dead tired of raw deals. Negroes aren't
just now getting restless and wanting
some changes made. They've just now
started getting it across to their fellow
citizens. Even in their popular songs, the
mass Negro has long been chanting
"There's got to be some changes made."
Most Americans just haven't "dug" the
words in the tune.
DISHED OUT TO HIM
But coming back to the "pro's" who are
now sprouting up all over to take over the
nebulous "leadership" of the race ... there
ought to be some classifications made.
here and now. As it is today, under every
fig tree and vine squats some "authority"
some "professional" who knows all the
answers to the "Negro situation." Singers,
dancers, baseball players, comics, jack-leg
preachers, and here and there a wild-eyed
housewife are bleating "authoritatively"
over what the "Negro wants and needs,
and how it should be dished out to him."
There are white Southerners who, on
the basis of "facts about the Negro,"
gleaned from their cooks, waiters, and
shoe shine boys, are standing up in high
places . . . including the U.S. Congress...
telling the world "the inside" about the
Negro.
There are book-learned black, beige, and
brown men, who thru some fortunate combination of circumstances, never had occasion to live "like Negroes"... never had
occasion to learn how it feels to be hungry
and black at the same time ... never felt
the stab of a "hate look" from white folks'
eyes, from yellow, brown, and other black
folks' eyes ... these Negroes who escaped
all that are the ones who are being sought
out to serve as the "pro" spokesmen.
THE DEMONSTRATORS
They're being called upon . . . and are
brazenly accepting the assignment . . to
interpret and speak for these people they
scarcely know. That's one reason most of
these current Negro demonstrations get
out of hand as easily. The folk who have
assayed to lead them don't understand,
don't know enough about the folk behind
them to control them. It's a safe ten to one
bet, with a fine prominent exception,
that most of the guys in front of the
demonstrations are actually afraid of the
demonstrators.
This is not to belittle the motives of
those who are sincerely trying, and would
sincerely like to do something constructive for a hard-pressed and desperate segment of America's population. The objective here is to hit a weak lick for an intelligent approach to a program.
So long as there are as many "professional" spokesmen of the Negro as there
are more or less book-learned folk who
can, read a sentence and speak 4 fairly
gramatically correct sentence on a dark
subject, just so long will there be growing
confusion in America as to what to do
about it.
The situation is reminiscent of the old
stereotype that held that any Negro could
dance, sing, and make wise, old-timey
statements of homely philosophy. Today
any Negro is an "authority" on race for
merely having felt the tan-brush. It's taking the country a long time to learn that
all Negroes can't clown.
AIN'T LIKE THAT
Many white and many Negro Americans
are just now beginning to suspect that the
Negro has human urges. The new knowledge, being learned the hard way, is so
shocking until they are calling it a revolution. Yet, the Negro's been human all tho
time.
Still the "pros" . . the guys who are doing
most of the talking keep a coming on.
Now, it doesn't stand to reason that every
Negro, no matter how well he can expound
the law, tell a joke, sing a song, pull a
tooth, chunk a baseball, preach a sermon,
or drive a truck, can be accepted as an
"authority" on the Negro situation in the
United States. It just ain't like that.
The Negro's social, political, economic,
and cultural problems are just as complicated as those of any other large group
anywhere. And just as concentrated study
and observation are demanded to solve
problems in those areas for other people,
so must they be applied for the Negro.
JUST PLAIN FOOL
It's detrimental to racial aspirations and
hopes to have everybody accepted as the
"Gospel giver." It's time the Negro himself had a hand in selecting his spokesmen . . . it's time for America to stop
listening to every guy with a loud voice
and an out-going personality.
It's time for America to look again and
try to discern who is really speaking ..
"with authority" . . . with good sense . .
with hard-headed facts, and a respect foi
reality . . . for the Negro. Unfortunately,
too many chumps, squares, opportunists,
and just plain fools have the stage. Selahl
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Sees2Killed, Youth Decides To
Dedicate Life TolightForFreedom
By ERNESTINE COFIELD
same request.
Another incident
occurred hardened to beatings given by
A slight, soft-spoken young "After refusing again, I was when a young fellow was white police.
man, who n- as been haunted taken to city jail by police picketing downtown. He was DEDICATED TO FIGHT
by the specter of police shoot- and thrown into solitary con- grasped by the throat by po- "In fact, I saw a Negro shot
ing a pregnant woman in the finment. I was refused medical lice and choked until he col- down in the streets by white
back and cold-bloodedly kill- attention and not allowed to lapsed. Then police arrested policeman. I was nine. I saw
ing a Negro man when he was see a legal advisor.
him."
them shoot a pregnant Negro
nine, decided then he was go- IDENTIFY ONE
Ludden, who is a graduate woman in the back. I was nine.
ing to dedicate his life to the
"I remained in pain for ap- of Savannah State College and
"This is when I became dedfight for freedom.
proximately six hours before has done graduate work at the icated to the fight for the
Since then, he has known being released on $200 bond. University of Wurzberg, Wurz- freedom of the Negro. I was
the full wrath of white police I was charged with parading burg, Germany, is a native V kind of young, but I can't
brutality. He is Willie Ludden, without a permit.
Tifton, Ga. His father, Willie ever forget those incidents,
25, youth field secretary of
"There were several police Ludden, Sr., is president of the
"I wasn't too shocked at
Air Form Capt. Edward J. Dwight, Jr., tenter, of K
the NAACP.
involved in the beating. My NAACP' Branch in Tifton. Medgar Evers' death. I had a
City. Kansas, receives the Los Angeles Urban League 1963
attorneys
have
been able to Young Ludden has been a feeling this would happen. I
While most of the daily
Preparedness Award from D. R. 'Look, left, and Wesley
press and wire services have identify one and to get an youth field secretary less than was almost sure he or I would
Brasier, League officials. The captain, first Negro to enter
affidavit
from
him. Most a year.
described the police of Jackget it.
astronaut training, also received and accepted an InvitaArrested many times, he has
son as being exceptionally of them had their badges cov"I've received all kinds of
tion to be an honored guest at • banquet to be held durlenient with demonstratons, ered with tape so we were led a freedom ride, aided boy- calls saying I'd be next. I
ing the five-day Annual National Conference of the Urban
Ludden has another story to not able to identify them by cotting students at Savannah think I've died a hundred
DELIGHTED BY COURT ORDER
number."
State College and organized times or more. You get the
tell.
League beginning July 28.
Giving other common ex- the Savannah State College feeling someone will be wait.
Henri Monteith, 18-year-old student, relaxes at piano in
POLICE BRUTALITY
her home after she received word that she will be able
Because of police brutality, amples of police brutality in Branch df the NAACP, second ng behind some bush or some
to attend the all-white University of South Carolina in
he 25-year old secretary may Jackson, "Ludden stated, "In college chapter in the South corner.
one instance, during a dem- on the campus of a state sup"We've been receiving a
Columbia, S. C. Miss Monteith says she is delighted by the ever know the joys of being onstration
which started down- ported school
great number of phone calls
father. As a result of a beatorders of District Federal Judge J. Robert Martin and
town,
off
police
an
blocked
LOVE OF FREEDOM
and letters from the white
ing received the day after the
hopes that other Negro students will take advantage of
He has taken part in dem- Jackson community saying
atibn had set aside to mourn area and in arresting particithe tax supported institutions In the state.
pants,
some
police
went
on
onstrations
in Durham, Knox- we're doing the right thing
he dead who had died in vaand they wish they could come
rious wars in the name of free- porches of people not involved ville and Jackson.
and
beat
them
with
clubs.
Ludden
explained
his love out in the open and join us.
dom, Ludden is now suing for
CHOKED
UNTIL
of
freedom
this
way.
"I feel our greatest problem
!$200,000.
"I've never been 'afraid of s with the city government.
Here is how he described COLLAPSED
"Several parents have been any beatings. I was born in feel the decision of the mayor
that day of infamy.
"I lead a group of about beaten because they asked po- an area where I saw many of could actually change the sit485 students downtown to the lice not to come in their homes. them. I've sort of become uation in Jackson completely."
court house to protest to the
'mayor the police brutality and
segregation that existed in the
city.
HUMAN BARRICADE
"We traveled less than a
DANVILLE, Va.—(UPI) white ministers and Persons
block before we were met by
— Integration leader Dr. trained in non-violent techa human barricade of 250 poMartin Luthef King, Jr., niques.
lice. We were asked if we obhuddled with Negro lead- "We will be with you until
tained a permit to parade. I
this problem is solved," he
ers in this racially-restive
informed the police that Medsaid.
By ERNESTINE COFIELD ' 13 lawyers this fall on the .1 can see Medgar driving up tobacco town and urged that
gar Evers and I tried to secure
"I think that a substantial Legal Defense.
a permit but were unable to
in his driveway and going up protests be continued "until REQUEST ASSISTANCE
King said there were eight
number of Negroes will be CASES FROM EVERYBODY on his side porch. His death th community will engage in
NEW YORK — With 1 Attorney General of Massa- do so.
or ten other cities where asgood
faith
attending
negotiations."
mixed
schools
Explaining
in
five
the
function
"Police
of
was
said
the
that
worst
we
would
shock
I
have
chusetts,
at the opening gen"Equality of Opportunity—
years," predicted Atty. Con- the Fund, Atty. Motley said, had in this whole business." Shortly before King's arriv- sistance from SCLC headquarAmerica's Unfinished Busi.Jeral session, July 28. Whitney have to produce a permit or stance
Baker Motley, co-direc- "We take cases from every- DOESN'T MIND
turn
around
and
go
back
al about 30 Negroes were ar- ters was requested. He said
where
!
M.
Young, Jr., of New York.
ness" as its theme, and With
these included Savannah, Ga.,
tor with Jack Greenberg of body — CORE, NAACP, — The attorney
we
came
from
or
they
would
National
Urban
League
predicted "I rested when they attempted
execuan expected attendance of H:
the NAACP Legal Defense and even white persons can come to see, within the next five years, demonstrations in the vicinity which he said he would visit
arrest
all
of
us.
.tive
director,
will
deliver the
upwards of 1,000 delegates and
in the next few days, CamEducational Fund.
us and ask for aid.
"I informed him we had a
an end to segregation in public of city hall.
bridge, Md., and Williamstown
guests, the 1963 National Con-•annual banquet address, Wed- destination in mind — city
Making the prediction dur- "We defend all people who facilities, in hotels
The
passed
and
city
in
an
recently
res31.
ference of the Urban League
hall — and if he'd please ex- ing an interview, she con- a r e fighting desegregation. taurants. I think if the govern- ordinance specifying demon- and Rock Mount, N. C.
will open July 28 in Los An- 1 This evgerd iusy traditionally cuse us, we'd be on our way. tinued, "Now, you can count But, we don't plan any demBut he said it was "all toment doesn't do it, the Su- strators could not collect in
the
high
point
of
the
yearly
geles
possible and probable,
"The. police officers stepped the Negro students. The time onstrations."
preme Court will.
groups of over six persons gether
L
"Every year," she continued, How does her nusoand, Joel, each. A state court also has I will return to Danville."
aside and let us pass, where the courts will allow for a
It will be the first time in confer.
..
Other
n
principal speakers at we met the human barricade. period of transition will be "there's a case that seems to
King flew to New York to
its 53-year history that the 0t
Jr., and 11-year-old son, Joel issued an injunction barring
I
public meetings include RANKS OPENED
drastically reduced."
attend a strategy meeting in
overshadow the previous cases. III, feel about Mrs. Motley be- racial protests.
Urban League has held its ane
preparation on the proposed
In the Fall she will partic- Last year, it was Meredith. ing away from home
nual nationwide meeting on Hobson R. Reynolds of Phila- "I asked them to excuse me
so much? APPLAUD KING
Aug. 28 civil right protest
the Pacific Coast. Representa- delphia, NUL. Trustee and Elks but I'd like to pass through. ipate in school integration This year, it's the kids in BirAbout her husband, who is
approximately
100
Crowd
of
Exalted
Grand
Ruler, and The first two ranks opened. suits in a number of Southern mingham
march on Washington.
school
expulsion in real estate and insurance
tives of the League's 65 affiliwhites
and
a
Negroes
few
President
Walter
P.
Reuther
of As I passed through, they cities. Included among them case.
Speaking of the anti-demonales in strategic industrial
business and who is also a cheered and Applauded King
will be Savannah, Ga. and Mo- HUNDREDS OF KIDS
closed behind me.
areas across the country will the United Auto Workers.
lawyer, Atty. Motley said, "He when he arrived here for his stration state court injunction
Ala.
bile,
"Here was something we doesn't mind me being away meeting with local leaders. here, King said, "I was enjoinmong those attending the Host affiliate is the Los An- "The police began beating
t
geles Urban League, headed me about the legs and lower PART-TIME LAW CLERK
had to do quickly. It involved from home. He's much more
fi -day conclave.
"I am here to let the com- ed in 1929 when I was born
Dr. Leroy R. Weekes. presi- extremities. This was to hide
When Constance Baker join- hundreds of kids. The plaintiff interested in civil rights work munity know that I am with a Negro.'
In commenting today onStee-Ide
the by
the
beating
from the press ed the legal staff of the NA- was only 11. She cried when than I am, if that's possible.
nt, and Wesley R. Brazier,
"These injunctions are not
you as an individaul, not only
1963 Conference, Henry
ACP while a senior at Colum- they expelled her.
,executive director. In charge and the others.
PEOPLE ARE REAL
as head of the Southern Chris- going to stop our efforts."
ger, National Urban League
"They
then
"She
bia
began
University
to
try
to
as
a
part-time
had
marched
arrangements
on
Sat- "My son is very interested tian Leadership Conference, "We aren't afraid of jails,"
for the ,
president, pointed out that this of local
:1963 event is Dwight R. Zook, take the American flag, which clerk, she had no idea she urday and didn't stay out of in the work, especially the but a person concerned (with he said.
year's event takes on extraformer LAUL president and a ; I was holding. When I refus- would one day be one of the school. But she was considered people he meets like James desegregation),"
told
King
The arrests .at city hall were
ordinary significance i n
le
Irnember of the California Fair ed to release the flag, they top civil rights attorneys in with everyone else. This was Meredith, Vivian Malone and about 25 Negroes who laterjthe first mass arrests in weeks.
light of current developments
something we had to work on James Hood at our home.
Employment Practices Corn- began beating me about the the country.
gathered at a church.
Earlier in the day, smaller ;
throughout the field of civil!mission.
arms, shoulders and head with
Now, Constance Baker Mot- quickly because these kids "These people are real to
King spoke of what he call- groups of Negroes staged prowould
said,
night
"I
attorney,
clubs.
sort
ley,
the
be
stopped
from
gradhim.
When
he
was
small,
he
Assisting him is Henry A.
non-violent army" — test marches around the build"As active , participants in
of came in on the ground uating or passing. You know wanted to know why whites ed "a
Talbert, director of the West- KICKED BY POLICE
groups of lawyers. Rabbis and ing without incident,
the greatest drama of our time,
how
floor
badly
"Then,
in
1946
one
under
policemen
Thurgood
it
placcan
affect
a
were
so
mean
and
kept
Neem Regional Office of the NUL,
l our goal is to secure for every Hollywood.
ed a night club around my Marshall, Edward Dudley, now child if he doesn't pass."
groes out of school. When I
Manhattan borough president, The attorney added, "the tell him I'm helping these kids
human being equal opportu-' Zook,
UrbanLeague neck, pulling me backward to
only
and
the
thing
Robert
Carter,
then
ground. While I was on
legal
nity to develop to the fullest
that has shocked go to school, he was very
affairs for more than a decade,
me emotionally was Medgar pleased, because he likes
extent of his potentiai," Stee- corporate director of person- the ground, I was kicked by research assistant.
.is
"In 1946, when we filed the Evers' death. He took me to school."
two police in the mid-section
ger said.
nel service at North Amen- of my body.
Heman Sweatt case in Testes, Meridian, Miss. last Septem- If Mrs. Motley had any spare
"The battle tor civil rightsican Aviation, Inc.
time, she would like to remust continue and must be en-1 Registration for the confer- "I was dragged by two po- we started the attack on seg- ber.
DON'T LOOK BACK
decorate her home. She said,
couraged through a variety of ence will get under way Sat- lice to the waiting truck. Just regation per se.
While driving to Meridian, "When I was in the eighth
techniques and organizations, urday morning, July 27, as will before we reached the truck, EQUAL EDUCATION
aj
"In 1950, when the Supreme he said, 'Don't look back, but grade, I wanted to be a decincluding both legal actionia session devoted to orienta- I was lifted from the ground
and another officer came from Court ordered Sweatt admit- a police car is following us. orator. I also like to buy and
and direct confrontation, as titan of UL newcomers. At this
Si'. LOUIS — Philip J. War- merce, and as industrial directed to the University of Tex- They probably recognized my arrange flowers."
League, has
two important and necessaryland subsequent meetirms dur- the rear and placed his night as,
because he couldn't get license.' I was drawing up CHOSEN CAREER
log, Missouri state deputy for tor of the Urban
club between my legs and
responsible for placing f
3 of dramatizing the injus- log the ensuing two days, a
struck upwards to the groin. equal education in a separate papers in the car and I was
One of eight children, the Frontiers International has been
t
and mobilizing public panel of five experts will dishondreds of non whites into
"I was then picked up and law school, it was the first afraid they wouldn't let us get attorney was born in New praised the recent selection of
opinion.
cuss the basic program and thrown bodily into the back case where the student was to 'the court where I had to Haven, Conn. She attended three Missourians to high po- new jobs through his contacts I
"As rights and respect for consultant areas of League
with St. Louis Metropolitan
of a truck and taken to the ordered admitted to a white appear on behalf of James Fisk, New York University sitions in two cities.
business and industrial firms. 1
America's minorities are won, concern.
school."
Meredith.
and Columbia University Law
fairgrounds.
They are Howard B. Woods, As program chairman of I
they can become empty sym- These are job development
Reflecting back over her "The police didn't start fol- School on scholarships.
SINGING AND PRAYING
chairman of the St. Louis Frontiers, he has brought in
bols unless they are translated and employment; education "While I was there, I was years with the NAACP, Mrs. lowing us until we were on a
About her chosen career, Housing Authority; Major Clifthe top leadership of St. Louis )
into tangible economic, sociallsod youth incentives; isousieg; approached by one
of the of- Motley stated, "When I came deserted stretch of road. They she said, "I've never been able ford Warren, night police chief for that group's weekly edand cultural gains. The Urban health and welfare, and relig- ficials and ordered
to ask the on the staff, you couldn't tell followed us for about 30 miles. to say why I wanted to be an of Kansas Ciy, and Frank ucational luncheons.
Lea gue program helps to;ious resources.
"Medgar would get our facts attorney. I was always in- Campbell, executive secretary
other demonstrators to cease what the future would be."
Woods, who is executive
achieve this."
The legal staff has grown for us. We relied on him com- terested in civil rights. I
Also on July 27. the various singing and praying.
Council on editor of the St. Louis Argus,
All sessions will be conduct- councls of the UL organiza- "When I refused to do so, I from there since Atty. Mot- pletely. He met us every time thought this was one way of of the St. Louis
Relations.
Human
has given many years of coned in the Statler Hilton Hotel. tion — executive secretaries, was made to stand in the cen- ley first joined the staff to we went down to Mississippi. doing something about it.
Waring observed that the tinuous service on cit and
Four major addresses by na-,:industrial-vocationsl, commu- ter of the fairgrounds and no
first two men were co-found- state boards and commissions
tionally noted sneakers willInity organization-housing, and one was allowed to come near
ers of Frontiers Clubs in their and is currently a public memhighlight the conference.
laeministrative-clerical — will me. After standing there aprespective communities and ber of the President's ComKeynote speech will be begin their annual business proximately an hour, I was
their recent honors amounted mittee On Equal Employment
given by Edward W. Brooke,Isessions.
approached again with the
to historic "firsts" for any Opportunity.
American "border city."
He has headed the FronMembers of the Frontiers tiers annual "Man of the
commended the St. Louis Hous- Year" project for several
ing Authority Board of Com- years and is currently servmissions for its election of ing, in St. Louis, as general'
Woods, who had served as its chairman of the First RegEuropean newspapers this people in American society ... the Vienna Independent Ku. vice chairman. It was observ- ional Conference on Equal
week predicted that this The United Statcs today faces norsaid: "The American Ne- ed that so often Negroes serve Job Opportunities sponsored
year will be a time of great this formidable test of truth. gro has caught up tremendous- faithfully on boards and com- by the President's CommitIf the American people are ly
the last two decades . . . missions, but are often by- tee.
Negro advancements.
magnanimous — and I believe the social climb of those Ne- passed fbr election as chairMajor Warren, a former
La Metropole of Brussels,
they are — they will succeed.,groes who went to school in man.
athlete, is a 25-year veteran
a Roman Catholic daily newsthen
the largest nation toe 20's has not appeased the
Warirg Minted out that of the Kansas City, Mo. Popaper, said in the history of If not,
in the free world will sink throngs of American Negroes, Campbell, appointed by May- lice Department, advancing
the United States, the summer
encouraged them to or Tucker, and who will ad- through the ranks via merit,
ibut
into
has
degradation."
of 1963 will remain the time
of the "great awakening" of ; The liberal Stockholm news- put through the same rights minister the city's new promotions and outstanding
paper, Dagens Nyheter, com- for every single one of them." FEPC law, is probably the police work.
the black masses.
Frontiersmen observe, how"The black people are not menting on the civil rights i "All this has directed the best trained and broadly exasking for charity, as Pres. legislation, said the most un-'Negroes' struggle abruptly to perienced professional in the ever, that his appointment
expected
and
Its
climax
now
...
position.
it
is
too
late
state for this
farcical contricame significantly after a
?dent Kennedy declared, but
for justice . . They do not bution to the U.S.racial conflict to check by promises or slow, Campbell holds a specialized newly-elected Negro alderstep-by-step
Itedious
fact
legislation
was
the
that
Roman emask the white people to end
graduate degree in labor and man and various community
their sufferings — but only to peror, Septimus Severus, had ,the great impetus of the Ne- industrial relations from the groups called for a thorough
gro offensive drive."
been swept into the debate.
personnel
of
rmd them themselves.
University of Illinois, is an of- investigation
ficer of both the Frontiers and and other operational prac"The solution of the racial "The question is still openthe Junior Chamber of Corn- tices of the Kansas City Poproblem depends on the suc- ed whether Septimus really
cess or failure of the Kennedy was a Negro, and it is a problice Department.
Frontiers International
team and of the black leaders lem which historians have not
Nonviolent Coordinating Comof moderate temperaments. yet solved," the newspaper
mittee, the Atlanta NAACP, headquartered in PhiladelThis success in turn is foster- said. "The inventiveness of
ATLANTA, Ga. — Atlanta's Atlanta's chapter of the South- phia, Pa., is a 27-year old sered by the cooperation of the finding reasons for segregation major civil rights groups have ern Christian Leadership Con- vice club of business and proIT'S ON THE 'HOUSE'
majority of in the U.S. is remarkable. But announced the reformation of ference (SCLC), and the At- fessional men which works to
overwhelming
Septimus, as an argument the
American people.
Student-Adult
Liaison lanta Committee For Cooper- improve economic and comAt the International Labor Organization
ka. general secretary of the Trade Union
against segregation, is too Committee, the group which ative Action. A statement from munity life in 73 American
Congress in Uganda- Looking on at left ONE SOLUTION
Conference Just concluded in Geneva, 11. S.
"There is only one really weak — even for the repre- proved effective in integrat- the group, which chose At- Cities.
is Ambassador Roger W. Tubby. U. S.
Assistant Secretary of Labor George L-P
valuable and efficient solution sentatives from the South who In% lunch counters here two lanta pastor Rev. H. I BearWaring is commissioner of
Representative to the European Office of to
Weaver. (right) presents a State Departthe racial problem and that easily fly off into oblivion.
years ago.
den,' as chairman, said that Community Services for St.
the U. N. and other International OrganAliment Leader grant for study and nhasrvais the complete and uncondi- SAME RIGHTS
Among those supporting the job opportunities for Negroes Louis, the first in that city's
izations.
lion
of United States to Eliab /MuOn the U S. racial situation, committee are: the Student would be its major thrust.
tional integration of the black
199-year history.

r

1,000 Expected
AtUrban League
National Confab

Predicts MostSchools In South
Will Be Mixed In Five Years

King Urges Va.
Negroes To Keep
Up Bias fight

Praises Appointment
Of 3 To High Posts

ips

GreatNegro AdvancementsSet
For 1963,European PapersSay

Rights Groups Ran
Massive Job Push
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;Institute, Ala. who is visiting THE WEST INDIES AND
his sister and brother in law, SOUTH AMERICA will be the
a
Mr. and Mrs. John Whittaker scenes of Maceo and Harriette
a
111

•
•
•

.

SOCIETY

Walker's

jaunts this summer
P The two lively teen-agers • this being
their 25th An!were the honorees at a gay niversary year also . • this
.might be termed a Silver
F teen gathering when the Whit- trip
Anniversary

Despi
we're h

..
Merry
.
. Co.-Round .

e

takers teamed ,up to give a
honeymoon. Their
U,
will begin
party. Scheduled to be a patio Itinerary
this
•
event, rains foiled carefully Saturday, when flying all the
I laid plans, the scene was has- way, they will visit at Miami,
I
I tilly shifted to LeMoyne's Puerto Rico, Trinidad, Rio De
I Commons. Much fun was shar- Janeiro in Brazil, Buenos Aires
MRS. ANNIE MAE BOND sion on the theme, "Today's
a
ed in trading the latest of in Argentina, Santiago, Chile'
(Guest Co/umn'sn
Challenge to Missionary's,"
Peru.
Lima,
and
honored
dances between the
BIRTHDAY SURPRISE
local
gentry
guests and the
Little Harriette, (Candy)
Nothing is more exciting with Mesdames Nelda War
... with the stag line hover- will accompany Mrs. Maude
than a. birthday party, and limns, Pansy Graham, LaVera
ing at the side of the charm- Bright to Somerset, New Jerthere was such- a gala occasion Avant and Mrs. Marie Penn
sey
to
Donna.
visit
ing
Mrs. Bright's
r
when Mrs. Beatrice Person of summarizing.
Among the guests were John daughter and son-in-law, Dr.
Home Baptist church honored
The missionaries of the varand
Mrs.
Nathaniel
Brody, w.ho
(Twiffy) Arnold, Maudette
the birthday of Mrs. Lula ious
CME churches also play
with blue bugle beading with Brownlee, Annette Corley, Ed_ have recently moved into their
DAMSELS CLUB
Thomas, July 13, in the Fela vital part in civic work.
Venturing forth dauntlessly its versatin beaded stole which gar Davis III, Altyna Foster, new home there.
lowship Room of Berean Bap- The
citizens of 'Jackson are
on a hot Sunday evening, we was utilized by the model in Clarence Davis, George Lowe, In the same family group
tist church. Guests were seated
pleased * to hear that Charles
wanted to see Jon Destiny's half a dozen ways in split Edwin Sanders, Billy Speight, OLLIE MAE ROBINSON of
for the opening of gifts and a Bledsoe
is rapidly improving.
wonderful collection of fash- seconds, completed with a Diane and Joseph Westbrooks, Wheaton, Illinois, is spending
sumptious repast.
He is the owner of the Bledions for milady. However, we suacy blue- beaded Juliette Tyla Miles, Pat Hooks, Ted a visit with her cousin, JohProfessor
and
Mrs.
C.
N.
soe Funeral home.
did not arrive at Atlanta Life cap with a brief airy navy or- McDaniels, Ronald Moss, Ann netta Kelson-Hosay, who will
Berry and family left recently
Insurance Building in time to ganza froth which fluttered Burford, Lynda Johnson, Tony be returning to her home on
Mrs. Cyril Porter of Clevefor Chattanooga, their new
see the Lincoln League Fash- over half of the smart sock- Walker, Theodore Pickett, the W. Coast in early August.
home. They will be missed. land, Ohio, and her two youjik
. another Robert Wells, Jana Davis, Syl- GOING ON ABOUT TOWN
tail headpiece .
ions and Tea showing.
Jackson wishes them much est children are guests in
In the household of LEWIS
Learning that some of the scene stealer was Thelma Mar- via Williams and John and
'success in their new endeavor home of Mr. and Mrs. E. H.
shall's
of
smart
shifts, one
Robert Williams, cousins of AND ANN REBA TWIGG,
clothes would be shown at the
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Hughes of Cage of Hayes ave., and Mr.
and Mrs. Anssie Brooks of LaDamsels Club's show at Foote white with patent belt over Donna, Carolyn and Laverne command performances are
a
black
and
white
floral
sheath
Brandon, Elva Mickle, James in evidence by kith and kin,
at.
Homes Auditorium that same
spent the past week-end in the
with
black
and
linen
again
Knight and Carmella Guy. as everyone centers attention
night, we blithely sallied forth,
.
41 home of Dr. and Mrs. w. R. remembered as Mrs. Cyril
white
silk
black
and
over
the
on
the
"Queen of the House of
Cage Mallory.
and was greeted at the door
JANICE SHELBY, daughter
Bell.
CLARICE PARKER
by personality-plus president sheath ... Edna Fisher model- of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Shel- Twigg," little CHERYL ANN
Next week your regular colMiss Brenda Monroe, charm_
and
cocktail
dress,
a
red
MIMS,
the
7
month
old daughVirginia Dukes and Veep, ing
by of Los Angeles came down
ing daughter of Rev. and Mrs. umnist, Mrs. Anna Cooke, will
stopping
Slate's
show
Dorothy
ter
and
Clare
Ann
Twigg
Delores Agnew, the show's
to Memphis from Chicago, as
W. M. Monroe, is tin and out take over. It has been a pleaswith sating cocktail dress part of her trip across the Mims and her husband George
narrator
ure to pinch-hit for her. "Be
again after being ill.
dripping in crystal beading country enroute to New York, who are spending .a fortnight
seeing you."
Pariesienne decor on stage
IN MEMPHIS
in
re _ and tear drops.
Memphis
before
going
on
before joining Alpha Kappa
in mural screen design,
Mrs. Rosa Jones of Berean
to New York where they will
miniseent of the boulevards All hats were by CarlsaiAlpha's European Tour. She
Baptist church who is the leadhenceforth
make
their
home.
models...
these
Boutique
on
was the guest of her relatives
of Paree, a long ramp extender of Red Circle Girls is spendGeorge will work on his docing from the stage, to the while Mrs. Lucille Price of the Shelby Clan, her granding the week in Memphis, at
torate
at
Columbia
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clarence
ParkUniversity,
For
the
the
hats
past
modelled
from
two
all
years,
Miss
Reginald
Shelby,
mother Mrs.
simulated grass covered patio
the Baptist Training Union.
and
will
er
serve
of
246
Henry
as
announce
the
guidance
and
Parker
has
Millinery.
been
Kate's
captain
of
the
Crump
HosSr., who is ill in
with stylized trees before the
Accompanying her were Misses
personnel
engagement
director
at
and
Hunter
forthcoming
Pep
Squad.
Fred
CONVENTIONS
and
Mrs.
and
Mr.
pital,
side-walk cafe scene which en- SORORITY
Kaye Pearso n, Gwendolyn
College.
marriage of their daughter, Mr. Bradford is the son of
compassed the audience, pro- TERRE HAUTE, IND. was Jordan. From Memphis she
DIVA ALPHA BRAWNER's Miss Clarice Lucille Parker to Mrs. Mary Bradford of Knox- Maxwell and others.
day
to
Ashtabula,
three
Ohio
went
of
to
the
the
scene
vided a handsome setting.
Jacksonians are pleased to
leg has mended, and she has James Howard Bradford.
ville, Tenn., and the late Mr. know that Mrs. Cora Deberrv.
'Ere long we spied a lively Mid-West Regional meeting of visit her uncle, Dr. Reginald returned to New York to her The wedding will be held
James Howard Bradford, Sr. local teacher, is home again
sorority,
rejoining
and
Chi,
her
.
.
then
Alpha
Pi
Shelby
.
group of our friends, all indenew swank apartment on Cen- in Trinity CME church on Sat- He is a graduate of Austin
from her recent stay in Madifatigable community and civic representing Memphis chap- two touring companions in tral Park West, which was urday, August 10.
High school in Knoxville and
GamChicago.
Beta,
Alpha
Alpha
ters,
General hospital. We wish
workers . . . Lucille Price,
decorated by a local interior
Miss Parker is a graduate has attended San Diego City son
Delta
were
and
Alpha
ma
her a speedy recovery.
In New York, Janice will decorating firm.
Jiatie Sexton, Thelma Davidof Manassas High school and college in California.
Davison,
Thelma
presidents
(Butch)
see her cousin, Fred
son, who with genial Edwina
DR. CLARA BRAWNER has is presently a senior at Le- The prospective bridegroom AT LEGION MEET
Journeying to Memphis to
Hudson made a chic foursome. Lucille Price and Daisy Page, Jordan, Jr., who has been headed to the West
Coast Moyne college where she is is in the U. S. Navy and sta1st vice presi- attending the Berkeley School
latter
the
the
the State American Legion
This put us right in the
where
she
will
attend
majoring
in
the
NaEnglish.
tioned at San Diego.
dent, and another member, of Music in Westchester CounAuxiliary meeting were Mescenter of information, to learn
Medical Association
Boyd. They ty, who will come down to tional
dames Fannie Dobbins, Sophthat besides the designs and Mrs. Annie Able
Convention
in
L.
A.
and
then
House, Manhattan to see Janice beira Batchelor and Georeia Adbats from Caries's Boutique, stopped at Terre Haute
Automobile, Furniture
enjoyed the fore she leaves for Europe and continue on to Hawaii. Motorkins. Mrs. Georgia Adkins is
the hats of Kate's Hat Shop on and thoroughly
ing
West
with
Clara,
and
going
Signature
the verY popular State PresiChelsea, owned by Mrs. Sex- meeting which included re- 'ust prior to his return trip to Hawaii with her will be
presentation from 14 states. to Merimhis.
1•"
° ° s"h Y P"°i•
dent, Mrs. F. A. Dobbins is irikk:"'t is 6° '
ton and her daughter Annie
pert Gertrude Walker.
u:',,
:
.
Yee t:
:°107::::Zitt.
president of the local unit. We to
Ruth, would also be featured Locally, this business and FOREIGN TRAVELS
GLORIA CLARK of New
professional women's sorority ANGELA OWENS writes York and
with for them a good meet- mint and d•slr• to hitip you.
in- the show.
GERALDINE CLARK
assists Goodwill Homes, and from Strobl, Austria, where
"Open Thursday and Friday
ing.
Barnette Smith, and CalvarARRINGTON of Miami, Fla.,
colleges he is attending the University
Rev, F. M. Corfer of Mt. Gil- Nights Until 7r00 P.M.
la Ishmael were there, and scholarships to local
are visiting their parents, Mr. Madame Gold S. M. Young,
Saturdays 900 to 1:00
zora Haste, Mrs. Leola Felton, ham Baptist church, Nashville.
Damsels Alma Canada, Fran- and the E. H. Crump School of Vienna on Lake St. Wolf- and Mrs. B. Clark on Cannon founder of the Gorine College
DIXIE FINANCE CO.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Beauchamp, delivered a stirring message
,
gang, that she loves the locale. Street. This charming sister
ces St. Clair, Alleyne Montgo- of Nursing.
Horns
Horns °Pemieci
449
Beale
of
Beauty
at
was
""
`"6°
Macedonia
"
to
the
Bapmen
of
GAMMA
RHO'S
SIGMA
American
5
one
of
Angela
Mrs.
is
Anna
L.
Avery,
Mrs.
M.
may, Charlotte Meeks and
pair's presence has created honored at the school July 14
DIXIE
Annual
their
list
church
in
BOULE will be held at Den- and 85 students from around quite a stir among their famCrey Myles.
during a program, arid the day L. Adams, Mrs. C. A. Williams, Men's Day activities.
FINANCE COMPANY
•JModels for the fine show ver, Co/o. . . . and among the the world who are attending ily and friends.
"W• Ilk, to say yes to your
proclaimed "Madame Young Jackson, Miss., Mrs. Lillie Lit- CME MEET
Mary
workshop
delegation
international
in
will
be
local
an
LOIS FOSTER of Long Day."
were Maggie Birt, Emmajean
loon regu•st"
tle,
Mrs.
Virginia
Falls,
GreenThe CME District Conference
Examined ond Sup•rvised by
PAL Anita Rushin, Martha R. Brooks, who will first visit psychology. She is a graduate Beach, Calif., is visiting her
Among those on hand to pay wood, Miss.; Mrs. Katie Dublin convened last week at Salem
at
father
Fisk
and
that
brothers
field
student
in
her
with
th•
State
Deportment of
parents, Pauline and Leon FosWilliams, Lucille Taylor, Gilds
tribute to the outstanding Currie, Mrs. Izzy Mae Cobb, CMF church on Christmasville
Insurance and Banking.
ter, and her aunt and uncle,
Lee, Bobbie Jones, Lucille in Michigan before going on University.
businesswoman were members Mrs. Loretta Kateo, Theoraphy Road with Rev. William John2 LOCATIONS
Price, Calverta Ishmael, Ma- to Denver . . . Mrs. M. L. She described the campus Mr. and Mrs. Robert M RatAdams, Maridelle Moore Reid, setting as something out of a cliffe, her uncle, James Hern- of the faculty, alumni and stu- Thomas. Mrs. Ruby Stanback, son as host minister. The mis- 161 S. Hain, JA 1-8581
rionesa Mitchell.
dents.
John W. Isom, Mrs. Ruby sionary women presented a 152 Madison, JA 5-16I_Awk
Scene stealers were a gold who is now Mrs. Robert beautiful travel folder . • . don and Mrs. Herndon, and her
l
lame and brocade pants host- Adams, having married about Alps on each side, and the aunt, Mrs. Charles Spearman Participants on the program Bankhead, Mrs. Edith Cox and very interesting panel discus
111.
ess outfit that cranberry suede two weeks ago . . . and El- bright blue water of the lake. of Pine Bluff, Ark. Lois is included Miss Jean Sandridge, Lt. George W. Lee.
Miss Leathv Johnson, Miss
and knot walking suit modeled dora Amos, who has the record In the town of Strobl, quaint teaching in Long Beach.
by Dorothy Slate . • • the of never having missed a shops, sidewalk cafes with THELMA LATTING Mc- Gloria D. Williams, Miss Lil- WASH AND WEAR COtTTONS
she's
Sigma
been
boule
since
gaily colored umbrellas, and CORKLE of Detroit has been lian Richmond. Miss Wilmer When Sewing wash-and-wear
silver lame pants and red
surrounding architecture of visiting her mother, Mrs. Les- Johnson and Mrs. Alice E. cottons, use a throat plate with
suede low cut jacket worn by a members.
a round hole for straight magunice Carruthers . . next VISITORS IN OUR MIDSTS the Swiss chalet variety. She lie Taylor, retired principal, Weston.
Among the guests at the pro- chine sewing. Mercerized cotto nothing swim suits, oh so Lovely DONNA WHITTAK- will be returning to the States and her aunt, Miss Nannie
and
Mrs. Cor- ton thread can be used, but
gram were Mr.
attractive worn by Marilyn ER of Niles, Michigan, visit- on August 29th. and will visit Santos.
Alexander and Gilda Lee . . . ing her grandparents, John with her aunt, Mrs. Anna GriMR. and MRS. WILLIE nell Wells, Mrs. Clara Gardus, stitch length and tension
Mrs. Al- should be changed.
McGhee,
and
Mrs.
and
Dr.
Sarah
ffin
Morton
Morton
that scene stealer of a cock- and Louise Whittaker,
ANDERSON have gone to Cal(clip and save)
tail outfit of navy satin blaze WALTER PIT'TS of Tuskegee at New Rochelle, New York. ifornia for an extended visit
with her sons on the West
Bea
Coast, following the Anderson
PT.
WANT MORE FOR YOUR MONEY...KEEP YOUR EYE ON GRANTS
family reunion here recently.
I. teaspoon sugar RRRRR
THE T. J. JOHNSON,
ti cup Speas vinegar
: and
!. teaspoon salt
tablespoons oil
ARRETTA and FLEMING
2
Family
2 tablespoons
POLK are delighted to hnve
3 tablespoons premayonnaise
horseradish
pared
their daughter and sister, LESWHOLE 1.11ix
MODIFIED
LIE JOHNSON of Washington,
make
and
all ingredients thoroughly
Combine
FOR
SKIM MILK
salad.
D. C., visiting this summer.
and chill before adding to
FOR "FIGURE"
VIGOR
Mrs. 'Johnson's sister, Mrs.
servings.
4
Artimese Garrett of VicksOUR 75th YEAR
burg, Miss., has joined the
clan at the Johnson's manse
on Woodlawn.
MRS. H. H. JONES is away
to Columbia. S. C., following
the visit of her daughter, Mrs.
Apple Cider or Distilled
CLASSIC OXFORD SHIRT
SALE
SALE
S
SALE
Delores Jones Frazier of Louis- SALE
ville, Ky., who was here for
At Grocers Everywhere
the delightful picnic of the
Nonday Revelers Club at Over- 't '61 Chevrolet Impala
61E195
REGULARLY 1.99
ton Park. of which MrJones Zia Sport e,Iati. 20.000 tu•tnal
Air condition. New
Spn
ET down
is a member. Mrs. Frazier will
Washable cotton, solid colors in buttonloin her husband, Dr. Arthur
'62 Rambler Custom "400" • • • •0745
down style, stripes and solids in Bermuda
Mirk x;);ft. Spncial for thin 7:
Frazier in Philadelphia for the r.T4 Factory a;r. i•
style. Exceptional quality. Misses' 30-38.
V•P
National Dental Convention.
$1695 r-•
While in Philly, they will see -fE "60 Pontiac Catalina
r.
:11,1 air. One own,
Mrs. Frazier's brother. Clair CA Full
SKIRTS FOR PETITES
Jones, who has recently been
'59 Olds Super "SS"
$1395
transferred to a church there.
4-iinor
tol'y
(Van.
powcr.
His wife, Donna, remains in 4i
'61 Ford Galaxie "500"
$1595
REGULARLY 199
Memphis for the interim, be- ▪
4-door Like new S till power and factory .air
fore joining Mr. Jones there.
Wrap-around in cotton corduroy;front-wrap
CETTE MYRNA WILLIAMS rJ
coachman in 6.5% Dacronl polyester-35%
is in Chicago visiting her siscotton; wool flannel sheath, seat-lined to
ter and brother-in-law, Monice
retain slim lines. In Petite sizes 8 to 16.
arid James McDaniel. She has
written her friends that she
is having a "wonderful time," p-1
and what was to be a week
visit has extended into an indefinite stay now.
'58 THUNDERBIRD, SOLID '59 FORD, CONV. V-R. Eli
BLACK.RED & WHITE INT. AUTO. TRAN. RED
GINGER LANE BOUFFANT OR
248-1-2516 POPLAR
GL 8-8520
$1595.00 WHITE
FAC. AIR.
$1295.1
STRAIGHT-LINE SLIPS FOR GIRLS
Mid-South's Largest Used Car Wart
'611 CHEV. 4 DR. SEDAN V-8 'GO FORD 2 DR., H.T.,
STARWamauttao Supimat cotR. N., SOLID BLACK, RED LINER, R.H., AUTO. T.,
P.S.,,
SALE
SALE
SALE
• SALE
Applications are being ac- SALE
61395.00 P.R., LIKE NEW
ton bouffant. Straight-line.
INT.
$1395.04
cepted by the Board of U. S.
1)acronit polyester-cotton;
REGULARLY 1.99 114k
'63 OLDS. STARFIRE, 2 DR., '58 RAMBLER WAGON
Civil Service Examiners, MemR.N..
nylon; pima cotton. 7-14.
FULL POWER, AIR, AUTO. TRANS.
phis Army Depot, for forklift
$995.00
FACTORY,
JUST
LIKE
NEW
operators. Six months experi$4095.00 '60 CHEV., CONV., V-8.
ence in the operation and general maintenance of this type
'59 GAL AXIE 2 DR., KW, STRAIGHT TRAN. $1595.00
GIRLS' AND BOYS' COTTON SOCKS
equipment is required. The beAUTO. TRANS.
$1295.00 '61 THUNDERBIRD, FAC.
ginning rate of pay is $1.95 per
'58 OLDS., 4 DR., H.T., F.P., AIR, R.H., PRETTY BEIGE
Joyce Lane,4Ginger Lenee Durene.
hour. Applications may he ob$2795.00
$1095.00 BEACT. INT.
FACTORY AIR
3-4 Rooms Furniture As Low As $3.99 A Wk.
Pairs
mercerized cotton; 6-11. Pennleigho
tained from the depot or the
•
REGULARLY 3 pair pig. SI
Prep cotton crews; sizes 7 to 101
Board of U. S. Civil Servica
/
2.
With No Money Down
FINANCING NO PROBLEM...
Examiners, at the Main Post
Office. and will be accepted
WE OWN OUR OWN FINANCE CO.
until July 29.
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-Quick Loans-

'Madame Young Day'
Observed At Gorine

SPEAS

for Salads

"TWO MILK"5y)

SPEAS VINEGAR Tangy Salad Dressing

LIFE

LE

BOTH

FOREST BILL 2/

ti 4-DR. SEDANS AIR COND.

Sale 1.66

A-1

Sale 3.44

USED CARS
FROM
HULL-DOBBS

Operators Needed
At Army Depot

Larry's General Furniture & Appliances
The Place To Save Your $'s

Sale 3

77'/

'CHARGE IT'... NO MONEY DOWN...30 DAYS OR MONTHS TO PAY

CHUCK HUTTON Co.
isst

Most Popular Brands Of Appliances
Also Repair Small & Major Appliances

nonnx

cORONXT
DR X I.:DA N
Rmdln, lient•r, Antnrnatle Tram..
White Tim Flonfitiful clots S Yellow

59 No. Main St.

ONLY $795.00
1171 Tinton Ave. - BR 5-8143
43
Year With Dodge
.

942-1676

444 W. Peebles Rd.

WH 6-6512

EVERY CUSTOMER AN INDIVIDUAL
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HUMBOLDT NEWS

Despite the muggy days Cousins of the Smiths, Mr
we're having, the nights have and Mrs. James L. Bonner and;
e n delightfully pleasant, son of Ruston, stopped for a
rticuIarly in the Gardens.
couple of days, after their ex•• •
tensive tour of points north
'Twas truly a pretty party and east.
•••
which Carolyn and Fred Garner
Stigall High School students Mrs. 011ie Ruth Farmer Wm
• 1-.1 0
•,;
hostessed at the Garners' Hon- Among Gerrl's pleasantries
and faculty iZre experiencing thildren have returped fr.2a.
duras home last week, honor- of last week was the cocktail
quite a thrill by having this their vacaUcn in Chicago, and
ing Mr. and Mrs. George Kir- party given by charmers. Mell
brought with them Stephanie
by cif Chicago. There to sip, and Percy Gill of 4914 Peace,
long summer vacation, the first
Williams and Beverly Lets,
chat and partake of hors in honor of Velton Rogers, astime in many years. The school daughters of Mrs. Farmer's
d'oeuvres in the spacious base- sistant manager of the North
will continue sessions, begin- sisters, Mesdames Mat tie wilment rumpus room of this Memphis District of Union.
'
ning the last of August and 11:+ms and Darlene Lewis.
I ove 1 y contemporary home Protective Life Insurance Comion until May, 1964. Principal Visiting his mother freen
sk ere Mr. and Mrs. Harold panv, who has been summoned
Goodrich, Miss Marie Brad- by Uncle Sam.
!Nunn is expecting a large Ogden, Utah, has been M. N.
White, police officer and specford, Mr. and Mrs. James M. Friends flocked from
'number of new students. The,
ial government representative.
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Owen over the Bluff City to this decitizens are hoping the idea The days spent with his mothTuggle, Mr. Wallace Wilburn, lightful affair. Among the mans
about the new school will be- er, Mrs. Pecolia White, were
Mr. and Mrs. Norval Powell, crossing Gerri's line of vision
come a reality. It is Much filled with pleasant memories
Mr, and Mrs. Gray and Mr. as she scanned the party scene
I
of childhood days end developand Mrs. Utillus Phillips.
needed.
were Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Jones,
•• •
ment this young man has
Mrs. Helen Ward. Mrs. Dorothy
Mack David Lacey, sun of made.
The past fortnight has car- Thurman, Mrs. Elizabeth Ware,
Mr. and Mrs. William F. Lacey,;
tainly been a busy one for the Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Greene,
Rev. W. S. Vance, Jr., spent
has successfully completed hisl several dries with his father
iles M. Smith. of 193 Hon- Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Robercourse at Lane college at the while Mrs. Vance took a quick
Iv as Drive. This popular son, Mr and Mrs, Fred A
Lakeview couple entertained Garner, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
close of the first six weeks:i^urney to Chicago to visit her
their aunt, Mrs. Gladys Harde- W. Riley, Mr. Thomas M. Hill,
session. Humboldt tongratu- 1 son and family, Dr. and Mrs.
J. P Broarinsx. Returning
man of Detroit with a cocktail Mr. and Mrs. Roosevelt Mchim upon this achieve- with Mrs. Vance was Seena
latea
party upon her return from Ghee Mr. end Mrs. Norval
H. L. TRUEMAN
ment
of
completing
the
course
Louis. Broldnsx. who will
Ruston, La. The gay and gre- Powell, Mr. London Griffith,
spend her vacation with her
in three years.
garious found at this gather- Mr. and Mrs. Robert Williams
tog were Barbara and Joe At- Mr. P. V. McMillian, Mr. and
Much interest in astir over grandparents. She has lust
,completed her grammar work
kins, Mary and Walter Frank- Mrs. C Green, Jr., Miss Lois
the coming musical sponsored
and received the trip as a
tin. Martha Whitney, Hester Jean Jubirt (sister of the honby the Dorcas Circle of Mom- present. She hopes to visit Use
and Albert Miller, Martha and oree). Mr. Charles Cooperwood,
•
ling Star Baptist church. The Proednaxes in Memphis while
Harold Galloway and your Miss Morylan Brownlee (fianpresident is hoping Humboldt here.
c-c), Mr. R. L. Rankins, Mr.
scribe, with hubby, Bill.
Mr. and Mrs Stennis B. Sigma Theta sorority.
will show its colors in appre- Yards will be judged the
Mr. and Mrs. Harrington Otis Lightfoot, Mr. and Mrs. Trueman of 387 Lauderdale
Adams received his mastei
'A•jnation of this talented young last Saturday in July. It is ,not
(Hank) Hill of Chicago, and James M. Smith. Mr. and Mrs. at.. announce the engagement of science degree from Atlard.,
woman of this country. Don't too late to enter your yard.
Mrs. Helen Broadnax and her Joseph Atkins, Mr. and Mrs. and forthcoming marriage of university in Atlanta, Ga., aft
dal forget the date and the place, Call Miss Enid Sims, yard
siblings were honored with a James Lincoln Bonner, Mr. and their daughter. Norish Lee er being graduated from MoreSunda y, August II, at the chairman
barbecue supper in the Smiths' Mrs. Harry Rice, Mr. J. C. Trueman, to Sterlin Nichols house college. He is a member
MR. & MRS. RANKINS, JR
Morning Star church.
lovely back yard Monday last. McCauley and Mr. W. 0. Lit- Adams, son of Mr. and Mrs. of Kappa Alpha Psi fraternity.
tle.
*
Miss Delilah King and sister,
Several of Mr. Rogers' co- Charlie Adams of 1200 Cannon A former assistant professor
Sylvia, of Jeffersonville, Ind.,
of mathematics at LeMoyne
workers expressed their re- at.
are visiting their grandparents.
grets at his leaving and compli- The couple plan a mid-Au- college, Adams will join the
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest King.
gust wedding.
faculty staff at Lincoln univermented him profoundly on his
They are the daughters of Mr.
work wig-i the company, es- The bride-elect is a student sity in Jefferson City, Mo., in
g.d
and
ia
nn
at Tennessee State university Seteember.
Saint John Baptist church,
The bride was given in mar_
' ,peFially his boss, Mr. Rufus
rsv.isTithinogmaMr.
Mrs.
where
she
was
elected
"Miss
After
a honeymoon, the 640 Vance
Jones.
ave., Was the setting riage by her uncle, Rev. Willie King are Mr. and Mrs. Vinson
1961-62,
Tharm"
She
of
was
an
counle
is
exne.
"
eel
to
establish
Wade.
The beautiful Gill lawn was
Sims and their daughter, Bevhonor student. A debutante residence in Jefferson City. for the marriage of Miss Beulah
the setting frir this gathering,
Ettry Anderson and Cleveland The bride's dress was a bouf- erly, of Chicago, together with
during
the
1961
season,
Miss
Miss
Troemen
to
is
expected
with mounds of sumptuous
Rankin, Jr., on Sunday, June fant blossom of ivory Alencon one of the King sons, William,
barbecued ribs, spaghetti and Trueman is a member of Delta attend Lincoln university.
lace trimmed with seed pearls of Milwaukee, Wis,
30.
- --—
slaw served to a most recep- 1
The bride is the daughter of and sequins over ivory taffeta
rte
i vfe
resghrionugp,beavloernag with frosty,.
Mrs. Nellie Anderson Scruggs ending in a chapel train. She WE USE DUPONT No 7 wax-w•mh
of 2366 Cable at. Parents of the wore a matching headdress. on ali oars — at Union Car West,
seamen'.con7 day, a week for your
bridegroom are Mr. and Mrs. Her shoes were irridescent Open
Cleveland Rankin, Sr., of 2300 white. Her bouquet was a single
white orchid with a cascade of
Rollins St.
Rev. A. McEwen Williams, lillies of the valley seed pearls
and white satin_ ribbon, which
L.
CALL US BEFORE YOU
CHATHAM, Mass. — dent in charge of production pastor of the church, officiated. she
carried on a white Bible
CHEVROLET CO
for Screen Gems, which proARE EMBARRASSED
324.3671
(UPI)
—
Shirley
Booth,
star
given to her by her aunt, Mrs. 2200 Lerner
WASHINGTON, D. C. —
duces the show, said the techLuettry Wade.
Vice President Lyndon B. of the TV comedy "Hazel" nicians are provided by craft
The maid of honor, bride's
Johnson announted that the which Negro leaders have unions under a union shop
maids and flower girls wore
BICE UR for your Outboard
nation's second Equal Employ- demanded be integrated, agreement.
eggshell chiffon dresses trim- boat cushion. and other lishinSmotor col. '
CALL
"If they choose to send us
med with seed pearls and se- "Memphis' Oldest Chevrolet Disler:.
ment Opportunity Regional says she has no concern over a Negro technician, we will
quins on Alencon lace, with
Conference will be held in Los who, Negro or white, make be very pleased," he said.
Vandals last week threw matching shoes and headAngeles, Calif., on August 9. up the show's technical crew. Miss Booth, who won two rocks through
several glass dresses. Their bouquets were
FOR FREE ESTIMATES
In addition to area community Miss Booth, who has a sum- TV Emmys for her "Hazel" plates that add to the unique- pink carnations with
matching
CHIEVROLICT CO.
leaders, representatives fromimer home here, indicated she role and a movie oscar for ness of the new library build- ribbon.
2200 Lamar
3244871
labor, industry, and education thought it unlikely that the the film "Come Back Little trig on the LeMoyne
College
The
young
couple
are
now
Association for the Sheba," said Americans "are
Illrammismommnimmomm have been invited to attend.
1110113111111111MINIIIMIIIII=11111111•1
Advancement of Colored Peo- becoming too self-conscious campus The building is located residing at their home, 2411
on McDowell just off Walker. Drake Cove.
ple (NAACP) would wish a about this (race) problem."
Negro to play her role —
She also said that NAACP
that of a maid.
objections to type-casting of
"If thit, had a colored per- Negroes in menial labor roles
son to play my part, it would had created a situation "of
be that pf a maid," she said. the devil you do or the devil
726 E. McLEMORE
"The • -result would be, of you don't."
WH II-8121
course,' a colored maid, and
FACTORY AUTHORIZED —
For The Latest in
;they might feel subservient
l about it."
Call us On All Your
The NAACP selected "HazHair Styles
Small and Large
el" Saturday as the first HolAppliances
lywood Television series it
Including The
wants integrated. It demanded that at least one Negro
''MONSTER—MASH"
be assigned to the technical
staff. There was no mention of
an integrated cast.
OUR
William Dozier, -;ice presiA 12-year-old Kansas City,
Vac,Mo., lad has been engaged to
WORK
NEW 1963
11.1g4
appear in a recital here, Sun- IS
day, Aug. 11, at the Metropol•
NOLLANIL
itan Baptist church, 767 WalkGUARANTEED
APPLIANCE CO,;,
,
er ave. The lad, Logan Vinson
The East End Flower Club Cole, is being sponsored in the
held its regular monthly meet- concert by Registered Nurses'
ing at the home of Mrs. Eliza- club.
beth Taylor, 781 Marianna at., Cole sings in three langurecently. Mrs. Susie Huggins
ages. He has studied at the
was co-hostess.
Kansas
City
University
Conelected
Recently
officers
•••11.•••••••••••••
IN STOCK to choose from
P
,were installed by Mrs. Percy servatory of Music.
Hunt. The outgoing president, He sang the role of "AmaMrs. Ethel McMurtrey, who hal" in the opera, ''Amahal
had held that office 15 years,
and the Night Visitors." At
was presented with a gift. She
was one of the founders of the the age of 10 he received the
club. Mrs. A. Hunt was also unique distinction as "HonorPhone for
ary Citizen Of The Year" of
lpresented With a gift.
The next meeting is set for Kansas Ctiv. He has appeared
Appointments.
IThursday, July 25, at the home with the all boys choir of the
lof Mrs. Mildred Pittman on Kansas City University ConMarianna at. Mrs. Mary Jones servatory of Music as soloist.
326-9203 '
Cole began his singing at the
will be co-hostess.
Mrs. Marie Jones is club age of three. He is interested
president. Mrs. Lillian Bowles in becoming a minister and
is the reporter.
ALL SIZES FROM
opera singer.

Miss Trueman Plans Aug. Wedding
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Cleveland Rankin,Jr. Claims
Miss Nellie Scruggs As Bride
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TERMITES-ROACHES
WATER BUGS
RATS

Li▪censed and

2nd Fair Hiring
e nL A
meetsti

Bonded

TV Hazel Unconcerned
h ••
Over Show's Tee nicians

WHEN
YOU
POUR!

UNION

Library Target
Of Vandals

WE KILL TO LIVE'

O.Z. EVERS

UNION

Ph. FA 7-6033

vi0
WARREN

DON'T PAY
A CENT
'TIL APRIL '64k

East End Club
Meets July 25

in the big
16oz.bottle

HOLLAND APPLIANCE
SERVICE

Lad, 12; To Give
Recital For
NO MONEY DOWN 0Iti
Nurses' Club

Warren's Barber
and Beauty Shop
1208 Thomas St.
At Fire Stone

3glasses

ALSO

4569
SUMMEFg

;,-MU 5-8241

gap

ROOM AIR CONDITIONERS

298

I

et

DODGES

ivvi

50,000
MILES or 5-YEAR WARkANTY
ON EVERY NEW 1963 DODGE

DON'T NUTTIN' BEAT

-R. R.H.
ED
$1295.0
, STAR,
T. P.S4
$1395.11.

FURNITURE UPHOLSTERED
• Guaranteed To Look Like New
Low, Overhead Prices

N R.B.,
$995.00

NO DOWN PAYMENT

$1595.00

Up To 18 Months To Pay

. EAC.
BEIGE
$2795.00

SOUTHERN UPHOLSTERY
. COMPANY
PHONE 684-1211

0.

0.
71

•
/,

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS
SALE
ALL PRICES SLICED! New,
Upholstered, Used Furniture
And Appliances. Terms To Suit You

-SOUTHERN UPHOLSTERY
& SALVAGE
3195 FORD ROAD

4,000 TO 22,500 BTU
• 10.Position Thermostat
• Whole House NEMA Rated Capacity
• Rotary Air Directors

CHUCK HUTTON

'63 DODGE

DART
2-Dr. Sties

'Quieter than many units with one-third less capacity
•Outside Ventilation, with or without cooling.
• General Electric Dependability
WHEN YOU THINK OF GENERAL ELECTRIC, THINK OF

GENERAL
HOME
SERVICE STORES
Phone FA 3-1171
1264 GetwEll St

Phone MU 2 4611
4556 Summer Ave

WITH

Put /1
f tn6 neater. Lleetrir
ipets, Directional
siRna14, Torcionaire Ride, Alternator, Anti-Freese,

CHUCK HUTTON Co. 1
"43 YEARS WITH DODGE"
• Open Evenings •.

1170 Union •

54141

SA

MID-SOUTH RACING FANS CLICK TURNSTILE'S
AT SOUTHLAND GREYHOUND PARK
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There's no crowd like u racing crowd. The above group shows the tense anxiety and keen interest the Greyhounds
extract from their fans. Greyhound Racing is America's fastest growing sport and Mid-South Racing fans are tak- ing to it like a duck takes to water. The Greyhounds run at Southland, rain or shine, nightly except Sunday.

C. J. UPTON
President

Emm
place
high
An e
the

Throngs of Mid-South Racing Fans jam Southland Greyhound Park to watch the exciting Greyhounds
make the big
effort for First Place... Thousands of the area racing fans enjoy the fi,n and 11 thrilling races nightly
except
Sunday. Attendance, this year at Southland is soaring. Indications are that all attendance records will
be broken.

• BERNARD RILEY
Gen Mgr.

AUBREY SPEARS
Vice President

•
0. J. BOLLINGER
Secretary

SA
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Southlances poiicy of Up-Grading Negro Employe•'s is tech lbited here as left, George
(Butch) Mangum now performs the duties of Trackman,
under the direction of George Leonard with 18 years of experienc• at Taunton
Mass. and Hollywood in Florida. Part of Rutch's duti•s consist
of operating the Starter Box. Lost year Negro" were installed as Mutual Ticket Sellers
and Cashiers.

SA

K•9 Club Patrons are able to visit t h • convenient Mutual Windows with out heaving
Ate Air-Conditioned comfort of the Club. these efficient Mutual Employee's ar•th• results of the Track's continual efforts to provide every
convenience for Racing Fans.

Southland's new ''Ginny Pit'', gives racing fans the chance to tok• a close up
view of their favorite Greyhounds. Th. “Ginny Pit
the many new innovations at the popular West Memphis Roc. Track.

ts on. an

•

Who say's a dog's file •I rough, Th•r•
Lucky canine's disproves this old adage.
Charming and vivacious Jean lurn•tt,
provides the

pretty setting age,ns t the
background of the infi•ld of Southland
Greyhound Pork.

4.0
J. R. Arnold Jr.(left)Southlo. , ,
er B. R. Riley. .. Southland f,t
horld Trook• in America under the

with
ed
de acceptance as one of the leading Gr•yreerrarr at M r, Riley.
•
ee n„, v„„ on on Inspection tee,

Fr

.

strikes a rarcatny
e ills
1,01C01 4...ample of th• fun laving fans who &ploy the Mid-South fa von to sport nightly except Sunday, at
Southland Greyhound Pork.
Moss vireolderee VOuthet
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ur Liston Thwarts Floyd's

•'Golfing With
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Harris Church
1To Celebrate
Women's Day

SPORTS
RIZON

It is not the hot weather sweethearts. T h e beautiful
that is responsible — many trophies were donated by Coca
golfers are missing on the links. Cola Bottling Co., Southland
They are hitting the ball in Greyhound Race Track and
other parts of the country. Off Mid South Engraving Co.
The Harris Memorial Oa,
to Des Moines, Iowa, repre- Charles Tarpley was program
church. 1608 Ely at., has made!
senting the Sam Qualls golf chairman. New members added
plans to observe its annual
By Al. MONROE
er—four seconds—it was none mainbout. The arena was only Women's Day
club are Mrs. Florence Scott to the membership are Harold
celebration Sun
pleas Jones and Alfred (Mic- McRae and Clarence Fitzger(Defender Sports Editor)
lilt it itt It lit tilt t t it
the less brutal so far as 1..istonone third filled. Among the day. July 28.
11111111111111111111111111111111U
key) Reynold.. Down Puerto ald. Dr. Arthur E. Horne is LAS V E G A S. Nev. — is concerned. In the entire figheearly
DOUGLASS NAMES
arrivals were stage perAl 11 a. m Mrs. Matt
Southern A broken law ended
Rica way you will find Mrs. club president. That's par for Madman
Sonny Liston Patterson landed only twojsonalities
Tate's football career and he
including Billy Eck- Woods, assistant pastor of the COACHES
Louise Walker, Dr. Arthur E. this week.
thwarted Floyd Patterson's atblows, both non-telling, that aline, the Mills Brothers, Les- chord). will deliver the sermon. After months of speculation, finished at Mississippi IndusHorne and Dollar Sanders.
tempt to regain the heavyMrs.
p.
At
m
,
3
Irene
LightThis corner found the drivEtie question of who would be trial College in Holly Springs.
weight crown for a record es- came before Liston's first solid lie lissome., Sammy Davis, foot, wife of Rev
C
Because no official word has
ing range at Belle Island helptablishing second time
by punch. Patterson was a pitiful Jr., Juanita Hall, and Al Wit; foot, pastor of Mt. Olive CME the new head football coach
been received, Manassas coach,
ed her game when she hit the
knocking the challenger out in sight wher.—after regaioinp his hams of Four Step Prethers, church, will speak. All womenlat Douglass
High
has
been
set-!Johnny Johnson, has n o t
fairways at Chandler Park in
two minutes and 10 seconds of consciousness at the end he All ale appearing !II night are asked to wear white.
tied. The vacancy ,ante when named an assistant to replier
stood with tears rolling down dubs along the Strip.
Detroit. So nice to go away
LAS VEGAS — (UPI) - Son- the first round before a capac- his cheeks.
Lucille
Mrs.
Hodges is chair- A. D. Miller, coach of the Red Simon. It marked the second
and see what a real green is
At the ringside were some el
ny Liston said utter he drf.in.i. ity crowd in Convention "entec
like.
former grtats of boxing man and Mrs. Clarenda Broady,Dev its for 14 years. was .simitime in as many years that
ad his heavyweight champion- In less than one minute of the While Patterson fought his the
site
chairman
is
,Johnson will lose a top aide,
Rev H. C.
Missine hitting the ball is
we:; planned stsie, one (snout such as Joe Louis, Rocky Mar.
i'rioted to an administrativercrose to the oncoming
ship by kreeler.; out Floyd first round, it became evident
Benny Minor Collins — hosseason.
Geny that it was the wrong dance Sugar Ray Robinson, Walker is the church's pastor.
that
Liston
would
win.
That
it
position as Evening School!Last year, he lost William
pital kept him away. Samuel Patterson in 2:10 of the first when first of thre knockodnws approach to Sonny Liston's Billy Conn, 1.ou Nova, Rocky
rerind that ne will ;met Cirslioach
principal
who
of
Booker
accepted
T. Washa non'rossley slipped off to Canada sius Clay on either September were registered by Liston.
chin. Floyd elected to rusn the Graziano and, of course, as
coaching position with the
,ngtOn High School.
Alin his family and sharpened
chamoion—an imiottrinate at. slut Clay, Cassius a fe,v hours
Ill or 30, with the site to be an. Liston retained toe Heavy;Gary
(Indiana)
Public
School
his golf game while there to
weight Crown in a manner that mar—instead of running and before, had created an odd
Although there has not
nio iced.
beeniSysitern in August.
be ready for his golfing budwas: decisive enough to con. jabbing. However Liston had situation by tossing verbal
alt
official
release
from the i Several persons are interestdies in August when he re- 1 ision anno i )t(I :IS soon as vim everyone present that he to catch him sometime during bricks at Liston in the Thunder Board of Education, Ernmitc ed in the Manassas position
turns. Elmo Berkley did not be arrived re ;he dressing not only is the chanmion but the fight and there is no doubt bird Hotel.
simaa,
Jr!.
has
notified left open by Simon's exit to
quit the fairways; he is missing re( m. I will make my next well deserving of th, tide he that the result would have teen Thundrous applause greeted
in all the old familiar places der, rise 'glom( Cassius Clay holds.
tne same.
that he will take over headjltake over tae reins at neighborarrived in the
Patterson
who
Philadeir
In
the
bra Municipal Even though
rival, Douglass One is
because he has adopted Gallothis -.second The crowd was late arriving ring first. Then came Listen.
griA coach. swam
was enrolled Ah7rxri.
, a former versaway as his new home. That Stadium on Sept. 23 or Sept knockout required a hut e long- 45 minutes before start of the who WAS booed heavily.
in summer school at Southern
tile Prep League athlete who
_____
new lady golfer is Miss Naomi
: SE01.1.—(CP1)— The guy-University in Baton Rouge.
liceolalingsradisuattleeandf
When newsoapermen •sked
hours of work without a lost- '
cbaocrt(101)ta
ehm
ceeh
etr,..
Reed.
.
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-sn Douglass prin1 ernment will award coltural'(
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- iamn,alvo
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time a-rident.
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Results from the "Nineteen Perierson in the corner if he
Conley, broke!
posthumously
"The plant makes a subHolers" first club tournament: rlsnned to retie after sufferletterleft :KeP
1 I:fa'
elit:oseTe'llkeatgll
stantial contribution to the foreign w•ar correspondents,
correspo
tis7,!I tb
Club championship low med- ing his fourth defeat in 42 prohe city.on tyarattihon.
The
birth
of
the
one
mil
!visional
fights
stone,
salt::
he
Should Col"I'm
founder of the compa- economy of the Mid-South including one Negro, wile
alist and leg trophy winner
Simon
is
a graduate of
lionth Firestone tire was wit- ny, onre said of the Memphis area with an annual payroll died cove -log the Korean
rbecome
was Willard Bell; second place (IA quitting—Crl be bark."
Southern where he played'
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'It
would be an ad of approximately $24,500,000. War.
,is
r:
Emmitt (Monk) Simon; third
center for the Jaguar Cats.
from the local press and com- vantage to manufacture a In addition to this amount
place, Dr. T. W. Northcross;
The medals will he present- During his senior year, the
pany
ates.
African
As
Head
officals
Guest
last
Rennie
Jennings
Thursday
comgreater
spends
part of the tractor and the plant itself
about ed at c memorial service for husky pivotman earned a tryhigh scorer, Johnny Williams.
pletes the Lanites on the Ti(July 18). The special event Implement tires at this tic- $2,000,000 a year for services
An entertainment followed for
the 17 newsmen on July 27, out with the New York Giants.
LONDON
-—
(UPI)
Dr.
marked
2(1
errs' staff.
years
of
tory,
operation
suppl.es
and
and
a
our
large
part of
the club members' wives and
the
10th
ant.iversary
He
of
the
played
his
high
school
Julius Nyemie, president of of the Memphis Firestone heavy duty tires. particularly
"To heat. ventilate, light signing of the Korean Armi- football at Msnassas and served NEGROES ENTER TOURNEY
----------Tangaryika, arrived in Lon- Plant.
for the South."
and operat- the factory enough stice. 1 he 17 are:
as line coach for the Tigers Nearoes psrticipeted in their
don from New York to begin
The press and company ofsecond Perk Commission"Late in 1938,' Raymond C. water is used each day to sup
Albert Hinton of the Nor' the past four years.
a four-day visit as guest of ficials were
homes;
10,000
enough
entertained at a Fireston, son of the comps- ply
folk
Journal and
Guide, The son of popular athletic sponsored tennis tournament
the British government. In luncheon in the
meet
to
the
needs
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Mid•Saufk's Largest Used Car Mart

SALE

SALE

SALE

SALE

SALE

'63 MERCURYSiia,s
PRICES STARTING AT

DEWEY MOTORS
•COMPANY, INC.
.11
WE FINANCE
OUR OWN CARS

1.1 OR Tit e lli,
LS1
I %%

And
36 Mos.

As
Low As

it h Approved(!edit i

5

$

MERCURY COMET
2 Dr. Sedan
Includes title and finance
charges at bank rates.

"SUBURBAN MERCURY DEALER"
ONLY AT YOUR

DEWEY USED' CAR DEPT.
525-4611

SCHILLING on UNION
YOUR MiR,.:URv SUP:RMARI(Er

971 UNION

BR 2-7561

$2687"
$1795"

4-DR. NEWPORT CHRYSLER
PLYMOUTH
$1995" VALIANT
(DELIVERED IN MEMPHISI
"Mid-South's Fastest Growing Dealer"

BILL SPEROS

I

11
II
II
N

I
I
I Enial%3
1 2144 LAMAR AT PKWY.
FA 4-3711 11
I al al MI ON ON II NI am as um NI in me a r0

PARKWAY MOTORS

.Bitt sp[Hos 25 MONTH OR 25,000 MILES
MAINTENANCE WARRANTY ON ALL NEW 1963
CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH-VALIANT

Announces Starting July 1st

CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTHVALIANTS

HE ALL NiiiirgEiVARRANTY

CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH-VALIANT

309 UNION

111

I

FULL PRICE-JULY SALE

CHARLES WASHBURN

Afford A Mercury!

110 MONTHLY PAYMENTS 'TIL AUGUST

CONVERTIBLES, SEDANS,
KARMAN GHIA & STATION WAGONS

I

III

DOWN

111

Cars Your Pocket
Can Afford To Operate

410 Union Ave.

MERCURY SPECIAL

1563
I
III
I _. —
I
.
II
N
11
You Can
,11
I
CI $5
I

100 Used VOLKSWAGENS
To Choose From

•

II

JA 5-0581

III 1M! Furnish IR The Gasoline And Tires
moss..

EVERYTHING ELSE IS FREE
NO DEALER ANYWHERE
GIVES THIS GUARANTEE

DEFENDER

State Convocation At
Pentecostal Temple

I it

SATITIWAY, JULY 27, 1963

Fail In Efforts
To Desegregate
Miss. Churches

500 Life Insurance Men
To Attend NIA Meeting

Some 500 life insurance offi- their performance.
cials will examine the role of Major business of the conThe Pentecostal Temple Martin, Henderson, Paris, 'TulNegro managed business in the vention will be conducted in
Church of God in Christ will lahoma. Shelbyville, Clarkscivil rights contest during the three general sessions. Sepa•
be the site of the State Convo- ville, Chattanooga, Knoxville,
43rd Annual Convention of rate conference and workshop
cation of the Church of God in Morristown and Johnson City
the National Insurance Associ- meetings will be devoted to the
Christ for the Second Juris- Superintendents will preside
;,tion at the Sheraton-Chicago special problems of executive
over their own districts during
dict;on August 6-12.
management; u pderwritHotel, August 19-22.
Bishop J. O. Patterson will the sessions.
ing: records and data processAssociation
The
comprises
47
be host pastor for the delegates Bishop Patterson has been
companies with approximately mg; district management, and
from such cities in Tennessee presiding bishop over the dio$2
billion of insurance in force. sales.
as Memphis, Jackson, Bolivar cese for the past nine years,
Theme
of the convention is The convention will hear a
and during his leadership a
"Freedom
Is Insurance's Busi- progress report on a three-year
great increase in membership
JACKSON, Miss.-(UPI) The Rev. Ralph E. King, Jr., ness," reflecting
the concern market research study begun
has been noted.
- Five white Protestant a young white Methodist of company officials, most of in 1962.
This year he was elevated
chaplain at Tougaloo, tried to
whom hold multiple leadership
Ito the office of executive sec- churches here rejected six enter
Galloway
DR. STEPHEN I. WRIGHT
Methodist positions in their home comretary of the Churches of God groups of integrationists in Church with his wife and
Dr. Stephen J. Wright, left. president of Fisk university,
in Christ, National and Inter- the first attempted "kneel- Negro student. King said they munities.
concern for freedom is
receives a $109 donation for the United Negro College
'national. succeeding the late ins" in about a
were rejected by an usher who This
Solve Your Problems month.
Fund from H. D. Stuart, grand master of the Tennessee
told them, "This is a Chris- not limited to civil rights, acBishop U. E. Miller in the ofUshers turned away the tian
cording to George A. Beavers. With a Small, Low Cost
Grand Masonic Lodge AF&A111. The donation represents
fice.
church and we intend
the lodge's participation in the fraternal division of the
HFRNANDO, Miss. - Rev. Prominent leaders at the would-be worshippers at the to keep it that way. We will 1Jr., of Los Angeles, president,
but it embraces the education Real Estate Loan
1963 UNCF campaign of Metropolitan Nashville. Fisk is
Charles W. Guy of 1004 Alaska meeting will include Elder First Presbyterian Church, not admit Negroes."
at., Memphis. Tenn., is no long- Audley King, Shelbyville, as- Galloway Methodist Church, Galloway's longtime pastor, and economic achievement
one of 32 Negro colleges in the South receiving annual
er "Good Will Ambassador" of sistant overseer; Elder Donald Trinity Lutheran, West Capi- Dr. W. B. Selah, resigned last withOUT which liberty is lim- 60 Flat Monthly Payments
partial support from the UNCF.
the Baptist Industrial College Derrickson, Nashville, secretary tol Street Church of Christ month after Negroes were ited. Beavers is chairman of the
Approx.
and Seminary, announced the of Board of Elders; Elder Tom and the First Baptist Church. barred by ushers. Selah, who board of directors of Golden Cash You
Mo.
Insurance
Life
Mutual
State
policeman
barred
A
the
Ne- has since moved to Missouri,
chairman of the institution's McTizie, Bolivar, state treasGotPayments
Angeles.
of
Los
Company
groes
from
the
Capitol
Street
had preached no Christian
board of directors, Rev. N. A. urer.
$ 12.90
Methodist Church and told church should have a color In addition to the managing $ 500.00
Crawford. and board secretary,
$ 23.70
officials of the member com- $1,000.00
they
had
them
"no
business"
bar.
Julius C. McClellan, in a writ$I,
500.
00
$ 34.50
there.
Three young women - a panies, one hundred outstandten report, dated July 18.
$ 45.50
Among the groups were white, a Japanese and a Ne- ing salesmen will attend the $2,000.00
The report stated: Rev.
$2,500.00
$ 56.20
nine white and two Negro gro - were turned away at convention as a reward for
Guy's "services were termi$5,000.00
$110.82
students who are attending a the First Baptist Church,
nated as of July 18, 1963 and
work camp sponsored by the where Gov. Ross Barnett is a Trinity Lutheran and four
the hoard assumes no responBe Wise! Choose
sibility for the actions of Rev. K E N T, Ohio - (UPI) - World Council of Churches at member. The ushers told the more were rejected at the
"The' House Committee on or other structures erected by
Tougaloo Christian College, a group, "We would prefer that West Capitol Street Church
Guy." Also "no contributions
Chamber of Commerce repre- predominantly Negro institu- you not come in here because of Christ.
Armed Services is conducting non-profit organizations, in- for, or in the name
of Baptist
of the strained relations in The entrance attempts were
hearings on HR 3516, the bill cluding courthouses, fire sta- Industrial College and Semi- sentative Paul Portteus an- tion near here.
12 MADISON
tions, etc. The grant would
the latest in a renewed series
nary is to be given to Re,,. nounced a plan to partially in- The hi-racial group was ac- Jackson."
to authorize the Shelter De- be paid
for eligible buildings
companied by the Rev. Tharis 4 TEENS REJECTED
of anti-segregation protests
Dial JA 6-0637
velopment Program. Hearings where local expenditure was Guy" stated Rev. Crawford tegrate at least seven of 18
Harvey, a white Methodist Four young Negro teen- which had been dormant for
on the Bill, which began in made on Jan. 1, 1963 or later, ad McClellan.
Portage County beach areas minister from New Haven,
agers also were turned away several weeks until Friday ANY TIME 24 HRS. A DAY
Washington, D.C., about three as the Bill is now drawn, so A call to Roy. Guy's by the this summer.
Conn., when they tried to at Galloway and later at Capi- night when 150 Negro youths
it's Better to
weeks ago, may continue for that the effect may be retro- Tri-State Defender was unThe plan announced by Port- enter the First Presbyterian tol Street Methodist Church. attempted to march into downlanswered at press time.
several more weeks, said Col. active.
Borrow At a Bank Another group of six Negro town Jackson but were halted
teus, moderator of sessions be- Church. Harvey said several
Willis G. Robbins, USA (Ret.) " is
tieiter oeveiopment
tween the local chapter of the policemen were in the area. youths were turned away at by a police barricade.
local director.
program is aimed at filling
NAACP and beach owners,
The bill would authorize the the gap between the shelters
had four provisions and inpayment of $25.00 per person markedin existing buildings The Damon Runyon Memorcluded an NAACP recomsheltered (based on 10 square by the Shelter Survey and our iial Fund for Cancer Research,
has awarded a second mendation for Negro memberfeet per person) for shelter population in Memphis, and
space incorporated in new Shelby County, that is, the grant for research in biochem- ship at the beaches and free
istry to Dr. Bruce Sells, bio- membership for the members
or existing school, college, difference
between 147,000
of the committee discussing
hospital or welfare buildings spaces now marked and our chemist at St. Jude hospital.
problem.
62i,019 population. (It is an- John H. Teeter, executive di- the
None of the areas or owners ,
ticipated
de- rector of the fund, advised the were named by Portteus.
FURINISHEL) Itch ;64
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'Know Your Defense' Urges
Memphis-Shelby County Civil
Defense Commission Director

NEED MONEY?

Plan To Racially
Mix 7 Of 18
Ohio Beaches

State Savings Bank

2nd Szsearch Fund

Classified Ads...

Apts. For Rent

Help Wanted

For Sale Misc.

Furn. For Sale

Sheriff 'Deputy
Recovers At
Home

UNION

Autos For Sale

Help Wanted

For Sale Misc.

UNION

Situation Wanted

but Nelson. When Jones reported this to Hio,h,-s. Hughes Defense Exhibit Set
placed Nelson under arrest Rob^rt J. Quinn. acting diafter he refused to oh?v. Ma-- rector of the Chicago Civil
ager of the place, John R. Defense Corps says that in
Gardner, had reoueqed the of- order to help prepare Chicago
ficers to act. As Nelson started for survival against disaster of
toward the door, he whirled a nuclear attack. a special Civaround and knocked Hughes.il Defense Exhibit-"You and
to the floor. injuring him with Survival" has been scheduled
for showing Tuesday and
his fist.
Hughes continned to wort:. Wednesday, July 23 and 24
bringing the six-foot tall. 210.. at the Museum of Science c.
pound Nelson umsor arre,i Industry. 57th St. and South
and several others. He did not Shore Drive. Chicago.
mention fns iniuries until after
re-enforcements had an-ived.
CHUCK HUTTON CO.
Nelson who is under a $1.000
1-111•( K CENTER
ANY
SIZE FROM A GIANT DIESEL
bond, is being charged with
TO A PICK UP
"assault to murder a police ofNew or Used
One of
Our Courteous Salesmen
ficer." He has a long juvenile
court record. He lives with his 1170 Union Ave. - RR 5-8113
43 Year With 'Dodge
mother at 239 Flynn Rd.

FOR SALE
SUNDRY STORE
2143 SPARKS AVENUE

MERCHANDISE & PROPERTY MUST

GO
THIS IS A BUY YOU CAN'T MISS

PHONE 948-9210

Notasulga, Ala.
4. Mrs. Henry Bond
32.00
Memphis, Tenn.
3. Mitchell Burnett•
$1.50
IF YOU HAVE RUGS OR CARPETS
Dosier. Al.
that vou would like Installed wall
Entries are now being accepted for
to wall or cleaned. Call Bob Miller TOM JACKSON'S second BIBLE QUIZ.
for a free estimate, (IL 8 0702
Sc brings complete details.
TOM JACKSON
32 SWEET AVENUE
BIRMINGHAM 7, ALA.

Business Services

C. J. '...)PTON
PRESIDENT

BERNARD RILEY
GEN. MANAGER

POST TIME 8:00 P. M.
RACING THRU
OCT.15

ADMISSION
25.1

-

QUINIELAr
EVERY
R ACE
DAILY DOUBLE
4-%s iwi'•,. •
1st & 2nd RACE
ACRE
OF FREE
PARKING

Air-Conditioned
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MATINEE
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'1'94
3
MINORS

vilaq

,ya'
NiGHTLYEXCEPTAL-ou[N. FR

SUNDAY

THIS
SPACE IS 7
FOR
ADVERTISER
•

Keep cnildren In home for working
mothers-by the d•y, week. or month.
Cell FA 4-5166 for Information
Rev. and Mm. L. W. Meyers

Special Services

MOTORCYCLE

Private party would like to purchase
l• Ducati Motorcycle, Call 275-3972.

EPSTEIN

LOAN OFFICE
BEALE ST.

MONEY TO LOAN
ON ANY ARTICLE OF VALUE
NO LOAN TOO LARGE
NO LOAN TOO SMALL
Unredeemed Pledges On Sale
ALL LOANS CONFIDENTIAL JA 6-1450

LIATHAWS

m

LOAN UFFICE

BARGAINS IN UNREDEEMED PLEDGES
SUITS • O'COATS • SHOT GUNS • LUGGAGE
AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
MONEY LOANED
ON ALL ARTICLES OF VALUE

176 & 178 BEAL STREET JA 6-5300

MADAM BELL

CALLING
ALL

NEWSBOYS

DOWNTOWN*"
MEMPHIS

You Can Earn Cash By Selling
The Tri-State Defender
- •-

Call or Come In Today.'
INTERSTATE 55 WEST MEMPHIS ARKANSAS

.

HOPI EY1 oRKERs WANTED
Salesmen
and
saleswomen We will
mend you the name, and
wanted to sell retail advertis- addresses of 50 U.S. firms that CR.
GENTLY NEED HOMEWORKERS for
5 ACRES FOR SALE
ing in the Memphis maiket. only 200 postpaid! Rosh your name,
address. and 25c today to Farmer 210
3108 N. Germantown Road north of
lighway 64 or
Ellendale can
be We pay 25 per cent and 30 T8 Fifth Ave.. New York 10. N.Y.
shown by owner. Anytime. Mrs. George
per cent contract commission Plano Tuned Have your piano tuned
Gibbs. Jr.
like new. rail BR 2.7844 for service.
Only $1000.
on the dollar.
FOR SA LP:
MAS MR
DEEP FREEZERS-3140 00 end up
YOUR
PROBLEMS
BY
THE TRI STATE nEFENDER "Divine Meta-physics"
Phon• WH 2.4332
for advice
and guidance to your problems. Sand
OAS RANGES - $29.00 up PHONE 236
South
Wellington
Street
birtbdate. 3 queatIone and $2.00 to
WH 2-4332
William H. Felton, Psi) , 2473 SevM.mphis, Tenn,
enth Ave. New York 30. New York.

162.164-166

SOUTHLAND GREYHOUND PARK

AN UNTAPPED
SOURCE OF
REVENUE
FOR YOU

Hurry! Call JA 6-8397 Now!
236 So. Wellington St.

A

(English Lady)
YOU KNOW SHE IS NOT
A GYPSY
This is her new office at the Mississippi State Line. MADAM HELL is IF
back after a long time of being away
and at last she is back to stay in her
new home.
Are you Dissatisfied with marriage?
Have you lost faith in your husband, wife or sweetheart? Are you in had health: Are you discouraged
If any of these are Your problems, come let MAI/AM
BELL &Rise you at once. She will read life to you
just as she would read an open book. Tell you why
your Job or business is not a success. If you have failed in the rest come see MAI/AM HELL at once.
Located on Highway 51 South, Just over Mississippi State Line on the way to Hernando. Her home
is 2 blocks below where she used to stay right aside
the DeSolo Motel. He sure to look for the RED BRICK
HOUSE and you'll find her there at all times. (She
Catch yellow bos maiked 11'hitehaven Slate Line
and get off at State Line and walk 2 blacks and see
never had an office in %Vest Memphis.)
NIADAN1 BELL'S HAND SIGN.

•

